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Mace marring relations between stud~ police 
BRETT N.AUMAN 
& JENNIFER \VIG 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Macing incidents from Halloween 
and a recent block party on East 
College Street ha,-c drawn aiticism of 
Carlxmdale policing agencies from 
some SIUC srudents. Howe\'cr, Mace 
is the safest tool in subduing suspects, 
according to the force model used by 
the SJUC and Carbondale Police offi-
cers. 
During Halloween \\'CCkend, hun-
dreds of srudents were Maced on the 
Strip by police as wild mash pits 
became riotous. At an April 22 block 
part}; rolicc Maced srudents after the 
arrest of SIUC srudcnt Patrick Gant 
In both incidents, the use of Mace by 
police has been questioned by SJUC 
srudents. 
But police say Mace is a relatively 
harmless alteniati\'C compared with 
potential physical altercations. 
"If an officer places their hand on 
someone or then: is physical contact 
then: is a potential for injuiy to occur," 
SIUC Police Lt Todd Sigler said. 
"With Mace, thtrc is disa,mfort. It's 
n~t a pleasant experience, but the over-
whelming majority of people don't sus-
ta;u any long-term injuries as the result 
of that" 
Heather Redwine, a s~nior in 
industrial technologies from 
Harrisburg, said Mace should not be a 
neccssaiy action for Carbondale police. 
RcdwinesuggcstsMaceshouldonlybe 
used in hostile situations, and that nei-
ther Hallowccn nor the block party 
was such a case. 
"1n1·1t· could be other alternatives 
first," shc:: said. "It's O\'Ct-used. It's just 
one more thing that's an authority 
thing- a power trip. The police need 
to be schooled a little better on how to 
control large crowds." 
Sigler and SIUC Police Chief Sam 
Jordan contend that Mace is not used 
more at SIUC than on other campu;es, 
SEE MACE PAGE 2 
Haeger vaguer than some people ~mild like 
Chancellor candidate says 
SIUC's problems similar 
to other state universities 
ANNE MARIE TAVELLA 
DAILY EoYl'TIAN 
John D. Haeger, one of two remaining chan- · 
cellar candidates, received mixed reviews after 
meeting the cimpus community Tuesday. . 
Haeger, provost and vice president for 
Academic and Srudent Affairs at Northern 
Arirona Uni\'ersity in Flagsuff, participated in 
three open forums, two in Carbondale and one . 
at the School of Medicine in Springfield. 
Da,id Kammler, a professor in mathemat-
ics, said he did not want to be negative, but he 
was not overly pleased with Haeger's answers 
during one of the forums. 
"I thought they were veiy general kinds of 
answers," he said. · 
Kammler said Haeger's answers often were 
not specific to the University. For eXample, he 
repeatedly related SIUC's main issues to those 
faced by public uni\'Crsities in general. . 
7Higher education faces many problems at 
this time and unless we ha\'C someone who cin 
color outside the box we are not going to suc-
ceed, • Kammler said. 
Regarding balancing a budget, Haeger said 
it is something he has experience in, but it is not · 
one of his favorite accomplishments. During 
his time at Northern Arizona University he had 
to cut S2 million from the budget. 
"I do everything I can to increase revenue so 
I don't have to do that," he said. 
Another question of balance was raised, but 
in terms of addressing the needs of srudents, 
faculty, staff and administration equally. Haeger 
said the key is to make sure you have support 
behind you. Whether that support is from the 
Board of Trustees or the constiruency groups,_ 
chancellors need to be sure they are not stand-
ing alone. · 
'That's really the trick of being in higher 
education administration," he said. 
Although Haeger did not field many, if any, 
questions from srudents during the forums, he 
did have other opportunities to g:iin student 
perspectives. On Monday, Haeger had lunch 
wi"1 a mixed group of srudent government 
members and honor srudents. 
Nate: Stant, Undergraduate Student 
Government chief of staff, said he enjoyed 
speaking with Haeger during the luncheon. 
"I wa~ highly impressed with him," Stone 
said. "He really showed a big interest in C\'Ciy: 
day student life." 
Stone said he was pleased beciuse Haeger 
was interested in what the srudents thought of 
John Haeger, chancellor candidate from Northern Arizona, resp~nds to questions at an open 
forum Tuesday morning at Shryock Auditorium •.. ·. :; =~-~-- ::::::--::..:·::.:~~ _::.· 
the Uni\'C~ity. He~~ fou~d Hi;e~ t~ ha\'C a. th~. ca~pus?~t ·:.wce(~Dccise M. j~~th. 
friendly, accessible demeanor. · _ · provost·-and· vice ·chanccllor for Academic 
"He seems really easy to talk to," Stone said, • Affairs at the University of North Carolina at 
Haeger is one of three .candidates for_ the·_ '(;harlotte, informed-Walker Sunday she_ would 
position announced April 19 by SIU President notseek~i,pf>sitlin,:::::~::· . . = :: 
James Walker,_Walter V. Wendler, '!_ice chancel--:--:-Jlll~aarns, .chair. of.i!i.e. ~hanccllor:~§rch 
!or for Planning and. Systerij Integration, T cxas ·· · · • · ·- · 
A&M University System in College Station, is_· 
the other remaining candidate. After visiting ._. . SEE HAEGER PAGE 2 
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MURPHYSBORO - Nearly a· 
year after his arrest, the trial of former 
SIUC student Donald E. Forcum, who is 
· accused in the slaying of an SIUC graduate, 
is going to trial. 
In a pretrial conference Tucsday,Jaclcson 
County Circuit Court Judge E. Dan 
Kimmel started the hearing with a simple 
directive to both 
sides: all he needed ,-------, 
to hear was they 
would be ready to 
. go to trial May 21. 
State's Attorney 
Mike Wepsiec w:u 
ready. Public 
Defender Patricia 
Gross was also 
ready;with a quali-
fication. 
·rm expecting a 
repon by fax this Forcum 
afternoon, and trial dato sot 
another by mail on 
some exhibits," 
Gross said. "Once those are received, fll be 
ready on the 21st." . . 
Gross is representing Forcum, a former 
SIUC food and nutrition senior. Forcum is 
facing first degree murder charges in con-
nection with the stabbing death of his for-
mer girlfriend, Renee N. DiCicco. DiCicco 
was killed June 10. Forcum also faces 
attempted murder charges for an allegedly 
attacking on Brett H. Janeclce, DiCicco's 
house guest at the time of the slaying. 
Kimmel gave the attorneys until next 
Wednesday to file any final motions. 
"This will gi\'C us opportunity to address 
any issues in plenty of time to ha\'C this 
matter ready to go on the 21st," Kimmel 
said. 
Wepsiec called th~ coun's attention to a 
noti~--c of intent' he filed Friday. In that 
notice, Wepsiec st:lted he intended to seek 
an extended prison term if Forcum is con-
victed. 
The normal sentence for first degree 
murder is 20 to 60 years in prison. If the 
SEE FORCUM PAGE 10 
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HAEGER someone ~ho ,~uld have ·do"nc well at SIUC. He was cell~r for research and how he.would balance a budget 
. disappointed at her decision. · when enrollment or state funding is down. : 
- . "l thought she _was by far the pick of the litter," · Haeger said the question is not if the University will 
Kammler s:ud. . _ .· · er.ate an office for a vice chancellor of research - but 
Advisory Committee, said Trauth was a good candidate The news ofTrauth's change ofhcait influenced the when,.The problem is funding balancing the office of 
and her decision is unfortunate, but that the process first question Haeger received. With Trauth's decision to rcscarch with those of graduate and undergraduate stud-
would continue as scheduled. · pull ou,r- of the running aiming after her c:impus visit, i~. He estimated the start-up cost for an office for 
"l think Dr. Haeger and Dr. Wendler arc strong can~ · · Haeger was asked if he had seen anything during his research would be about SS00,000. 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE J 
didates and I don't think it means the search won': go . visit that caused him concern: · · · · · Haeger has had his current pmition of provost since 
forward in a positive wayt Adams said. . . ·_.. ' Haeger responded to the crowd of predominantly June. He said his decision ~o apply,~or S!UC's top spot, 
She said the process was· going smoothly, but she faculty and s~by saying that every university has'arcas after being at Northem.~zona Uruv~rs1~ f~rlcss_than 
would like to sec more questions during the open forums· that need impro\'Cment. He said the issues at the top of.: a year, stems from a deos1on by the uruversitys president 
that pertain to the future of the Uni\'Crsity. · . . the list at SIUC arc morale offaculty and staff, especial- to step down. . . . •.. ·· .• ·. . . · .· • 
"I hope that the participants in these forums can ly pertaining to image, enrollment and capital infra-, "Any new president who would come in could select 
focus on what is good as well as what is problematic in structure. He also said these concerns arc not ncccssari- their own provost. So it's really a signal that I could stay. 
this University," she said. . . Jy problems, but challenges. . . . , . . . or ·maybe l should be looking at ?~er options." _- . • . _ 
Kammler also attended one of the forums to meet Kammler, a member of the Graduate_ Council, ques- · Ifhe was selected for the pos111on, Haeger s:ud he JS 
Tmuth last ·week. He said she was bright, eimgctic and tioned Haeger on the 'j,rospcct of a-eating. a vice chan· . ~ of moving and would like to finish his career here. 
sibility you can break somcbodys ann or dislocate a joint,"' sccondgucss. Thcrcl. ~o. ~estion' 01111_ II ode -
MACE Odum said. '7hat is a long-term injury." '. ; , - tliat there arc cases where the police . 
•• CONTINiJED FROM rAGE I · · The fifih stage produces nightsticks and the authorized · ovcrrcact." · • ...... · 
use of fircums appears in the sixth. Both the SIUC and . But Schroeder also warned that 
C:ubondale Police Departments fccl Mace can diffuse sit- the other side can be problematic as 
but C:ubondale Deputy Police Chief.Steve Odum admit~ , , uations easier than forcing officers to use the higher lcvds . well.· "None of us know1 what the 
tcJ that his officers use the chcmic:il agent more than ~thcr i , offora:, such as the h.-ud-handcd method or baton strlkcs. · .. police saw or hc:ud orwhat the_~- , 
departments. . : . . · , : . , .;, :- ~.: I·: , :-;'Once a person is badcingotfinto an aggi:cssivc stance • pectssaworhcanl. Weshouldritbe . 
"They used Mace at Halloween," Odum said. _"They_ . : I don't want to use the soft-hands approach because they'll . ··quick· to judge because we don't 
know it works, so they're going to use it." ·_:_~_:,- __ dcckme,~Jordan said, "Sowc go to the next stage, which is_ · know the facts and we'll probably · 
The SIUC and C:ubondalc Police Departments both the possibility of using Mao:." · _ · ·· · · ·· · ... ,. never know the facts." · . 
follmv the same six-stage model when using force to apprc-. • :_ Odum siiid Mace not only makes it safer for the suspect .. ··. · .· : While it seems that-.~cc has 
hend suspects. During the first two stages, police rely on · , being amstcd, but also for the officei: With pepper spray,: · become a favorite tool• to' P,Olice Gus • aya• 
their presence and verbal communication to dissuade sus• officers can send 12 feet away from the arrestee. : : · · · ·. · ~ , • · officers in, Cai¼>ondalc, Sigler said • - · • • : :· 
pects from acting inappropriately. · Pepper spray is designed to be used on an individual, : ·_SIUC l?t?lice go through· extensive In case_ of stude~ts, 
"It's just basically showing up and being there," Jordan whereas the -foggcr Macc-is-di=ted- at· moving Iaigc ~ training courses in the usc_of fom: : . skip steps I . 
. said. "There's no physical contact." · · · crowds. The foggcr Mace can cffcctivdydispcrs«: omvds by:. -and the stinginJ c..icmical. :· through 3 ~nd :: 
"Its a \'CI}' uscr-fiiendly (stage of) fora:," Sigler said. emitting a fog of chemicals up to 18 feet aw.iy. Odum said::.:.· ~:"lt'sbtcn;stingtonotethatoffi- ' · start spraying. 
"We all would love to diffuse cvaything at that lcvd." the "foggcr Mace affects .<1f!i~ ca11Sing th_cir _cy_cs_ to tear .•. cers experience the sensation of . . . . . . · _; __ _ 
In the next phase of the model, police use the soft- · andsnottorunfromthcirnoscs,butitisnotimpossiblefor · Maccthcmsclvcsinthecourscofthistraining,"Siglersaid. 
handed method in calming suspects. Officers begin to use them to work through the pain. _ • . . . . · : • ·. . : "So they understand what it fccls like for a \-.uiety of rca-
light physical contact and can introduce Mace, much to rJle -Unless you get a. =!IY good ~ ofir,-~ Cl!' ~r!' .som., not the least ~f.~ch being that they know. what 
chagrin of aitical students. • · .: ·• through it," Odum said. ·:, · ;_ , :, ·.: ·.' _·:; _'.._.:,.~',,.• •. _'.po!Cfltial violators_ fccl !1fid haw they can help them rccov-
"People hate it," Odum said. "Officers hate it, but you Another t;pc of chcmic:il which was used on students . _er from it."· · · . . . · · 
can relieve the initation." _ . . . during Halloween .was. tear gas ~ The chcmic:il ; • Though Mace is now used regularly, Odum said itwas-
The final three stages of the forte ~odd include high- • bums in a cannister, resembling a smoke bomb: The use of /_n't used in the 196<k During demonstrations police would 
er lcvds.of police force. In the fourth stage officers USC a'; tear gas by police was also aiticiud,aftcr -~ .H~::·. dragawayprotcstcrsaftcrusingnightstickstosubducthcm.. 
haro-haiided method, meaning they may have to injure·· incident.·"•·: ·• • · :" .. · > •:;· .:.~-'.- -~,:":·•·::;):!-:;Hesaid the invention of chemical toolslikcMacchasron-
suspccts in order to subdue them. In this stage they utilize:·,,_.·- · . Bill Schroeder, a law professor at. SIU, contends, that:t _tribt.itcd to officers and suspects being injured much less,· . 
dilfcrcntprcssurcpoints of the bodyoruscgrapplingholds;·'. C\'CI}'c:xccssivc force C1SC is different.;-::• . - •.:· · -,'~: ·:: <::·~';You didn't have that chcmic:il agent tool so you went 
such asan ann bar, to detain out-of-control suspects. · : :< :·. "It didnt sound to me like this ~a specially s#ious· 'straight from uyingto grabsomcbodytohittingthemwith 
. , "lf you put an ann bar on h:trd ~sa pretty good pos- 0 offense, but I_wasn't there," Schroeder said, "lt'.s'difficult t_? an irn~wcapon,~ Odum said.· · :: · · ,-
1; .,:..-.'1 # ';,;,- l {;~ t:~ /'[. ',;,t :,:)~;'.,:: /;~. • ,: < ~• ,'. :'-:J :.'f.• . ft,;,1~ ; , !11_~/• ~'; ~.,-...:~/~:,/• .• ;)?!. . ;~:\;i,;,~ .. , . ;_ ,. ., , , ·. •• •··-• , ; ' ' . , • • ~.:. 
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One man fights 
tO. save Braille 
Carboridale resident 
circulates petition 
to update Braiile 
materials in Morris. 
years ~ and the demand. for these 
Bnillcmaterials decreased yearly. 
When asking around, he said it w:is 
.estimated that it could· cost about 
$30,000 to have the updated cncyclo-· 
pedias custom made. . · · •' 
"We try to judge what is the best 
· use of our money," he said. "\,Ve have . 
ANDREA DONALDSON to weigh that against what our people, 
DAILY EOYPTIAN '"':10t. and people don't want Braille.~ 
· -· • - · Watson:said the library makes, 
Jim Skinner, ·a vision-impaired decisions based on what students and . 
Carbondale resident, completed a professors . want · and· need. Since · 
petition Monday · urging Morris Skinner is not a student, Watson said • 
Library to get updated Braille refer- he can listen to his complaints but 
cncematerials. · ·_ cannot·asstJ!C that.chan~ will be 
. The library currently has a 1968 . made. · · , • : . . . . 
collection . of · .World Book "1nispetitioniskindofhurtfulto · 
Encyclopedia, which Skinner refers to us because it-m:ikcs it sound like the 
as archaic and ",vriuen on a high evil library is.removing Braille materi-
school JcvcL • · ally arbitrarily.~ he said .. : _ . 
. : "We really ncc4 a new Braille' die- . Watson said he has not seen a high 
· tionary and a new Braille reference demand· to have the Braille material 
encyclopedia," he s:ud. . . .... - '• replaced because most"students have . ,·.· ... ·. , . . AUCX HAGLUND- DAILY EGYPTIAN 
· Mark Watson, head of the under- learned to use modem co,nputer sys: . · Jin:i. Skinner collects a signature from Chip Hillesheim on a petition to bring new Braille materials to Morris 
graduate library. said library officials terns for research and ~g. He has ~brary. The ~raille mate_rials available are more than 30 years old. 
have looked into purmasing a new set been working with Skinner to teach ._ • ., .. 
of Braille· encyclopedias, but have not him to use the computer software, .. of using a mouse. ·, ... 
bccn·succcssful in finding a company though it will be a. long,. tedious .. , ·.~I've. been working with Jim 
that still distributes them. He said process; Skinner will _have to learn . myself because I know the software 
SIUC's sct;w:is purchased about 30 ·additio~kc)-bo~functionsinp~ce . better_than ~yonc, and I wanted to 
make sure Jim got the best tr:uning," 
Watsons:ud. 
time and trouble." 
"It's a very steep learning auve, 
but it is worth it for him to take the 
BAC dectiO:t) -c:ln1WS n.ighvoter tlimout_ 
- , . . . : ~ - .. . : ~ ~ . . 
Council st~ive.( '. . "Alotofpcople~vebmepolit~: cil's range ~d capabilities.' is," Buford said. "Our goal is to let 
ically an<!.socially conscious recently. . ; tBAC is. the umbrclla for evei:y everyone know who we an: and what 
t~ promote ·unity,- , . and an: looking for a way to channel black organization on campus.It has a WC stand for." 
· • .. · , that activis_m," Morris said •.. · · •,. / . solid sttucturc, and. it represents all , . One immediate goal for the coun-
. awareness·.-:~·'.:::·' The council is a Priority One, blacks:a·cros3_ the campus," Buford cilinvolvcsbridginggapswitl;faculty 
umbrella organization to about. 30 . s:ud.· · · . · and other student organizations. It 
· SARAH ROBERTS . .' • black · Registered · _. Student _ .. Buford, who has ·_also had more wants to.place student representatives · 
DAILY EoYmAN Organizations and sponsors scvcr:tl than three year's experience as an on committees dealing with campus 
:·--- : . ... :. · :..,:- .. .. . .. · .'- ~ . -·. ~nts .. on ·. campus throughout"· the:-· Undeigr:iduatc: Srudent Government . · issues like: housing and administration 
Even.with student-voter.turnout_. yea_r, ·. _Morris acknowledged· _that senator and who SCiyed ;as a me_mber and hopes to do so with support from 
• . abysmally low· iri 'campus elections; a· attracting student voters has been dif-_ • ' of the fmance committee, s:ud many O other student groups. 
large percentage of students _cast their ficultin the past,butwas heartened by·: _ students arc w:uyofUSG's reputation ·· · .· •A lot of the issues we face here as 
votes fer Black Affairs Council candi- .. the turnout he saw last Wednesday, ~-:·for being self-serving and cliquish. college students transcend . race," 
dates iii :in attempt: to address recent. particularly fn?m traditionally_ elusive •When I w:is · in USG, it seemed .. Morris said. "\Ve want to keep every- , 
racial tensions. . . . . · _._ . · • ,- freshmen. . , . :· · ;' . . . · · that people basically joined for per- one informed and maximize our net-
. Approximately 28 percent of eligi-· , •1 could really see the concerned so_n:tl reasons," Bcli?rd said. "But BAC work potential." . , . . : 
ble students voted in last week's coun- looks_.on a. lot of people's. faces,• has real concerns a_nd wants to reprc- Buford is encoui;iged by the recent 
cil elections; compared to only 8 . .PCf". Morris: sa,id. <fhe_ ~tudei:its have_ sen~ noqmly black students, but the efforts of black students to become 
cent jn the.Undergraduate .Student. shown that they have become socially:· University as_ a_whole.".: , more vocal and hopes the council can 
Gov:mmenr ele~ons: •. '.; .. · ..... ..._conscious an~:want to:pick who will However, he admitted the council serve the entire campus in promoting 
.James Morris, a senior in psycho!- . represent them.", : : _; _ . • .. has not always· done t~e. best job of awareness and equality. 
ogy from Chicago,was elected council , · Kevin Buford, a junior in English · making itself familiar. t? students, "This is the first time in a long 
co-coordinator and attribute.d '.the·;, and theater froin Oak_.Park,· is the . something it will.attempt to rectify in .ime that I've seen a lot of people 
laige turnout to students talcing ·a·n , _n_cwly:electcd council ~rdinator. He' . ihc'upcoming scmr.stcrs. ' . ' come together to stand for something 
active interest. in issues tliat directly · said ,a,• big~ • percentage of · snidents •· . . "There ·arc. still a lot of people· on that's right," Buford s:ud. "I like. that 
affect them .. ,.·, · voted h:caus7 they ~zed the_c'?un- · . campus0_,yli_o .d_on'::kn~w what BAC unity." · 
SEE BRAILLE PACE 10 
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Today is the last day to reg-
ister a team for the 
~rbondafe Park District men's 
and coed summer sohbafl 
league. . 
There must be between six 
and i2 teams signed up with a 
minimum of 12 pl~yers and a 
maximum of 22 players on 
each roster. The price per team 
is S525.25 and there will be a 
SS fee for every non-resident 
on the roster. 
League play will begin the 
week ·01 May 14. Registration 
can be made frorn 8 a.m. to 5 
p.m. today at the LIFE 
Community Center, 2500 W. 
SunseL For more information 
call 549-4222. 
t·he. :~:.EnVirO.nmental Studies 
· ,.·· PrOg_i-oltl ·presents: 
• '.~ ""': l I Guest:· Lecturer:· 
::Werner· fornos .. ~President 
-:~:r~e · P~pu~atjpn :~~stitute -
·.})( ::: Wash•~gt°'".'-•tiP~C. , • 
·:i'itJe: 'Populat~i.~~an~)he-. Orban Future'· 
D~te: Thursday,··Mat-3, -2Q01 · -• ···· ·_ 
Jime_: 3:30 p~ -:·.·_· ._. . . ·.: · ·. :,:- . .- __ 
Pla.c~e: ;unive~~ify:~lise~-~=-A~~Jtqri.~~:--:~,:. 
· · : (North·:End-of Faner) : \~:;; '~:\-:;-;i 
;. __ -,.;R~~~~ti:J-.~F~1,1~·wirig:·;1-~t;u~~~-~~~:~~: · 
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OUR WORD 
Pr.fi,sc,ns and Jobs .. 
ma-king a ·captive of 
OUR WORD 
Political coalitions 
_the key-_to change 
in Carbondale 
.I. MyNommo 
BY TOMMY CURRY 
. kytt._awan@hotmail.com 
Recent events have created a n~ ·eruption of raci:il ten- . 
· sions in Carbondale. The murder of Marcus T'nolI\35 and the 
police brutality of Patrick Gant have served as clear indica- · 
tions that the structure of white suprem.tcy and racism arc 
alive and wcIL Recent marches by the African srudents and . 
gatherings have also shown that the African srudcnt popula-
tion is more than akin to the activities of the "system," but 
whatnow?· ·.. • ' : · 
.'. While it is true that the attirudes of European Americans 
on campus and in the community show their racism and 
.unconscious hatred and distrust of Africans, it is not our 
responsibility to "react" to their historically bred racism'. 
· , Recent letters in the DAILY EGYPTIAN show the iigns of a · 
conservative branch ofEWt?pean Americans that in fact . 
· believe that Patrick Gant brought this upon himself and seek 
to believe that any prior history however irreli:vant to the 
current siruation is an indict of his character and would only 
f.rove that lie is guilty now. I could argue all day about the cgitimacy of many J::uropcans' view of Africans and how 
they unconsciously place stereotypes on us, but that is not the 
point of this column. . 
I am inte=d in the steps that "we" as Africans take in 
preserving power through unity and structu.--c instead of mere 
rcction •. We know what happened to Brother Gant was . 
The economic boon piomised by new 
prisons 1ta·s yet' to materiaUze 
. wrong, ·and we kriow that police brutality and harassment is a 
reality we live with daily whether or not Europeans choose to 
believe _it. The question now becomes "how do we frame 
these events in relation to our educational agenda at 
Southern Illinois Univcr.;ity in Carbondale?" 
Three years ago, the Tamms 
Correctional center opened with 
great fanfare, as the project brought 
much needed jobs to the area. Last 
month, Gov. George Ryan named 
another Southern Illinois town, 
Grayville, as the site of the state's 
newest prison facility. The new 
prison in Grayville will bring the 
number of prisons in Southern 
Illinois to 16. Of those 16 prisons, 
five have been built in the last eight 
years. The Southern Illinois prison-
er population is more than 17,000 
inmates, about the same as the 
combined total population of 
Alexander and Pulaski counties, the . 
region where Tamms is located. 
The question for Southern 
Illinois is whether prisons arc the 
best way to promote long-term eco-
nomic growth, and whether the 
construction of still more prisons in 
this area will detract from the imags' 
that area leaders are trying to pro-
ject, that of a beautiful region to 
live in and to visit; 
The depressed state of Southern 
Illinois' economy has been touted 
by prison advocat.:s as the main rea-
son that more prisons arc needed. 
Prisons create jobs, they say, and a 
new prison will help create eco-
nomic growth for the community 
where it is located. · 
But this isn't necessarily so. 
Tamms Mayor Walter Pang 
acknowledged that the prison hato 
had little eco~omie impact besides 
. • · While~ know that these abuses of power arc rooted m 
the facility itself; none of the possible boon for bringing ii'{ ~cv.:. .. _:_ ·. racism and white supremacy, we cannot afford to target and 
growth that city and state leaders cnue. Being known as the "place.·. :.· blame all Europeans in an effort to remedy to nc-gligencc of a 
:. , . ' , system. We have to sec this as a product of a structure 
hoped for has materialized. where all the pri:;ons arc7.would ·• , : . ;(American society) that allows raci:il profiling and the brutal-
A prison may create jobs in the seem to work againsfany ctTo!fs::. · •ity of Africans.to go unchecked. . 
short term, but at what cost to the tow:;:rd improving local tourism. :· , ·: :It becomes our responsibility to oiganizc politically, not 
long-tem1 situation of the commu- The answer is ·easier said th~n ·, -~ •. :;:i:u::.~e ;,~::~~:i: ~ili1!ii~W:~~-
nity? The same thinking that results · done. Other industries must come 
in "not in my backyard"-type senti- into Southern Illinois if there is tr.ition ofSIUC to remedy these co,,ccms. 
mcnts •1s the same ra.:onalc that I • · b . 'tali . . ;·: This recently created ~kforcc is a step in the right direc-" tru Y gomg to e a reV1 zation. ticin, but it is _not _close to enough. We ml15t h.>ld the • 
people and businesses would use to We cannot continue to· look· at coal University accountable for every event and experience that · 
not move into a town that is home and prisons as the only way to ere- . Africans sec unfit in our pumiit for degrees ofhighl:r educa-
te.a prison. Rep. Mike Bost, R- .. · ate jobs. The" coal industry. here has lion.This responsibility 11T.1St be prior to the anger and dis-
Murphysboro, was even quoted _as lost more than 14,000 jobs in the appo\ntmentwc have in the lackofEur.,pean srudents and 
· · "I • · · • I 20 d .. h · b' · . faculty to lead a clwgc against the city government that saying, n pos1t1.ve economic times, ast years, an ·even t c. est · ::. sanctions such violence. In light of these conditions, wc m11St 
you would sec people fighting the result of recent lobbying won't make .. aeate local politic:J organizations in the form of coalitions . 
other way to keep the prisons out." coal the economic engine for the . that act on behalf of African students and represent a voice 
This means that people in Southern region it once was. The jobs will . of change and reform, not revolution. .. 
Illinois aren't so much in support of have to come from ·other industries. -·· If wc know that there is a hostile tnvirorunent in 
a prison as they arc having a pay- There has been some movement, . Carbondale that is attacking and victimizinf Africans, we 
check. Any 1· ob, after all, is better as Williamson County is slated to cannot afford to create a public image that . els the underly-
ing motivation of European brutality against African stu-
than none. · receive both an auto parts manufae~ dents. The African student population cannot afford a race 
But it is this concern over the · turing plant and a Circuit City dis- war in Carbondale, so our actions m11St be crcativt: and cffi- ', 
long-term effect of prisons, issues tribution center. In addition, Bost. cient in demanding and motivating other.; in the direction of 
such as property values and local has been a vocal proponent of the change. • · · 
crime rates, that has caused north- EDGE (Economic Development Rcgmllcss of our anticipated results and intentions, our 
d• tr' t • llli • t t di through a GroW1'ng Economy) pro- public presence will be comtrued to reflect the fears and dis-crn is ic s m nois O repca c Y • • positions of a conscl'V'\tivc body ofindividu:ils that take 
.fight to keep prisons from being gram, which provides tax incentives African activism and protest as "mob-ism." Our right to 
built. Once a prison comes in, the for businesses to move into Illinois, recreations and "panics" arc not the same as Europ,:an sru-
surrounding town is frozen, both and he is also pushing for a new dents beca11Sc the perception of African gatherings arc not 
economically and in regard to pl)p- highway in order to improve the interpreted to be the same. Any accumulation of•us• is seen 
ulation; over time. infrastructure needed to bring in :~~t to soci:il 0rder, to their o:der, and hence not 
The image of Southern Illinois is·· new industry. · - . · · We have~ critically evaluate the motivations behind the 
also at play here. In rec~nt years, ;(' In the end, it will be.pp to local perceptions of the victimizer and ask if our actions arc cffec-
arca lawmakers have touted tourism lawmakers to consistently and tivc means of ending our vic:,timization. 
as a 'fay \O bring money into the forcefully push for programs that 
region. The natural beauty of our will help bring' new, diverse industry 
lakes and forests, along with local into Southern Illinois. ~d it will 
businesses such as wineries and bed be up to us, their constituen~s, to 
and breakfasts, have been seen as a make sure they do: 
'My NoMMO api:,ears on Wednesday. Tommy is a senior 
in philosophy and political science. His views do not 




SAVJNCS UP TO .20. 
SURGEON GENERAL'S 
WARNING, Quitting Smoking 
Now Greatly Reduces Serious 
Risks 10 Your Health. 
ILUNOIS STORES ONLY 
toprrl;U 2001-1,our. ou1ttty rl;Us mem11. Nan sold m dHlffl. lltms au Prim DOOd 11 cart.o1d1!1110;tr smm 11111 mld1lplt Slllrday llaJ 5, 2001. 
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Winding down, USG still has 
plenty to do before summer 
RSO allocations top 
of list; events 




Clubs• and are registered through the of the seven organizations down to 
Intramural-Recreational Sports zero hccausc two of the groups had. 
Council, are not eligible for funding already rcceived their funding and. 
through the student constituency bod- Archer had a!rcac!y approved them.• · 
ies. , The general funding acwunt will 
Seven organizations full under this consist · of a projected $26,057 that 
ruling and had their potential funding USG can allocate to organizations for 
pulled by USG. These organiZ3tions events or activities throur;hout the 
arc Kayak and Canoe, Women's coming year._ This money is separ.,tc 
Rugby, Rodeo Club, SIU Water Ski from monies in the spring allocation 
Team, Men's Soccer, Southern Illinois some organizations n:ccivc. . 
With tonight's meeting being tic Collegiate Sailing Club and SH.J The projected . total allocation of 
last of the semester, Undergraduate Water Polo Club. . · funds is $410,259, with 120 alloca-
Student Government _is under pres- • Wallace stated that after- projected _ dons to specific groups being mule 
sure to allocate funding to student funds had been rulld from ·these · dc.l'itc the more than-'400 RSOs 
organizations and ratify the April clcc- seven groups, the Fmance Committee · existing on camp11$. · 
tion. · was left with S7,000 to allocate. •- Lack of fur.ding to accommodate 
The main focus of discu~sion -But USG President Bi11°Archer _. ·thcnumberoforganizations,aswcllas 
among USG senators dl!ring the pre- said two of these organizations had all allegations that certain orgar.izations . 
vious week has been funding alloca- rcady rccciv~-d funding this last year have say on which groups get funded, , 
tions to Registered Student and does not agrce with· Wallace's · has been a complaint from both scna-
Organizations, a function ofthe'senate intention to rctroactivc!y nullliy those tolll and RSO_membcn.. · · 
that has caused problems because of funds. But Jo~h said the committee is .- -
past allegations of corruption and "USG does not have the power to not as problematic as last year's com-, 
questionable processes. go into their accounts and take money mittee, which allocated money to : . 
Some controversy has alrcady out,• Archer said. "It's all rcady been • thrcc specific_ student groups ~hose 
begun as the USG Finance done. They wen: RSOs that were in monies were . doubled at . the last 
Committee had to eliminate seven good standing and then: is no reason_ · minute, bring"u"lg their share.: total to a 
orgar.izations from potential funding whywc shouldn't be funding Women's larger amount than the Priority One 
in this spring's allocation process. . Rugby money they asked for and basi- RSC they opentcd under. 
Senator Mary Wallace, a memb:r cally have alrcady r:ccivcd.• · 'Th:s final meeting of the year will 
of the Finance Committee, However, Wallace stated she and also m:irk the· last time Archer will 
· announced to student government senat!lr Adam Joseph, chair of the serve as president of the student gov-
members that m,:n student sports · Fmance Committee, dccid,;d to give ernmcnt body,. as Michael Peny will 
groups will not be rccciving funding an additional Sl,300 to \VIDB, the : ~ over the reigns beginning ¥ay 1S. 
because they stand to rcccivc funding student-run radio stati11n on campus, - . The. riiification <,!f Pciifs victory is_. 
from the Rc=tion fee. bringing their total prnjcctcd alloca~ . · the first : thing. up on Wednesday . 
Wallace cxplai: .ed in a listserv c- tion up to Sl0,000. The remainder.· night's meeting agenda;: . · 
mail that, according to Student was placed into USG general funding.· ;· · . · 
Dcvclopment'$ guidebook, "ABCs for "We didn'tw:mt to violate the poli- · .... ONE LAST HURRAH . 
RSOs" student groups, which may be cies laid out in the ~ABCs to RSOs) . USG will b, mHtlni, •t 1 tonight •tu,,,, .. 
classified as "Sports and Rccrcation catalogue,• Josepli said. "We took five ,- Student Center Rena/"ance Room.··· 
News 
Librafy Affairs dean 
candidates announced 
: CARLY HEMPHILL Winters said. 
DAILY EGYPTIAN Susan Logue, the :issociatc 
dean for library support services, 
said the permanent dean will help 
Three candidates for the new · Morris Library to expand on pro-
dean of Library Affairs wer.: jects that need more prcparation. 
announced Monday., · "It will allow us to start work-
After a thrce-month search, ing •m long-term planning ·and 
the candidates arc: David H. · the direction we want the library 
Carlson, the director of Libraries to go for the nat scvcral years; 
at Bridgewater State College in said Logue, who is. the chair of 
Brid~tcr, Mass.; D~us E. the search committee. 
Williams, dean -of University Winters will invite the candi-
Libr.i.ries at the University of dates to ~PU$ for interviews ~n . 
Akron;·_· and John Milward . May and June. She hopes to. 
· McadorJr.,profcssoranddcanof · maJa:· the final decision by the 
University, • Libraries· at the· end of June, after consultation 
. University of Mississippi. ·. from the cearch committee and 
. '.fhc new dean will replace jim . library faculty. . - . · · 
· Fox, who has been interim dean Carlson, who will visit cam-: 
of Library~ sinccJulywhcn : p11$ May 16 to 18, was also acting 
Carolyn Snyder resigned for per-.. assistant vice president for acadc-
sonal , and. professlonal reasons. ' rnic information resources. for 
- . Fox came out of :ctirem~nt to fill two years at Bridgewater State 
tlie position. · · College: He also had additional 
· The search committee, which ·mpol!sibilities · in information 
.included-, representatives from. technology on campus. -' 
Morris • Libr-..ry,, the Graduate , : , Williams, who will. be·. on . 
, Council and the Faculty Senate, · campw:' May 21 to 23, is rcspon~ 
· r\ade rccommcndations . to - . sible for the University of Akron 
~v!argarct Winters, provost and Prcsi. _.He has helped· thrce 
interim . vice: · cho1nccllor. for .. libraries grow to include colle~ 
'.'. _Ac::demic Affai.".and Research,· tions of more than.one million 
. and gave her a list of candidates J· voluines. · .. 
_ April 12. Recommendations wen:. . Meadors visit is set for May 
. · made by the committee based on 30 to J1¥1e 1. During his career, 
:' resumes and cover letters. • , he introduced library automation 
Winters then reviewed the list at Southwr.st Missouri State 
. and .'chose·' candidates: to .• be University and private partnering 
. approved-; by . the• Affirmative with Apple. Computer Inc. · 
Action Committee. • . . . "I · have high hopes we will 
. _;: "I_'amimprcssed ~y the quali- _:: find _the right dean for Libruy 
fications ofal! __ thrce ?fldidatcst • 'Affairs,•W~ters said. 
~~~et~'gf G 3i -~~~,y -•Ill . 2001 Fall Semester' , . : · :5- .-- ( (· ·. QNE bF otrk TOP\MARKETI.NG · : ._·. 
: . - REPRE.SJ;~TA~I'\EES EARNE'q . ~ A New Evening lan8-11age ½our~e at SIUC lil: 
;~ lil!i!~§!9!!! ~l 
lifil ~~~ e!-~'§t· JIJ 
If, Instructor: Dr. Alan H. Kim lll~. · •ill 'fhursdays $J: 
rlr 5:00 • 7:30 P.1\1. 
I (l Faner Hall Room 2008 mu, 
-'- Call for more information 1Jo:l Depanmcnt of Foreign ~ngs. & Llts. (';36-5571) DD[IJ! ·_ 
or Professor Alan H. Kim (alanhklm@slu.edu) l2'f 
- - • I - OVEJt$6'45 IN ONE WEEK .. · , . 
Fl,exibiHty,:m(?_ney and environment::--
• Commissions h~ve increaseci ~p to 15%. You can no~ 
ea~ $1J,:5ig$17~~5. ~i;in~~ per houi ··.-: : _ . . . . 
,. ~ Schedule flexibility: Full-time~ part-time, days, ev~gs , 
and weekends:-:·. :- ·· · :,- l · · 
• Business ca,sual dress_ ~ode_ on Fridays and weekends 
-·.~~'-· ~.';..;;::;~-~~/' . ...,,--, ·":;: ... .;,:>.; -,_ ; ... ,:~-~. -~;_· .... '. ' .. 
~ , • ' < •• ; I.; 
~\~ '.·we·h~ve:the be~~fits you:c1escrve:: :, -
[ii;: !::!~~~·7"''c'""P io)tOOOi>! r · D1.•nnis-C ,11 bo11i:1,1ll' . Tel~~ \ \';,1~1.• I:~) mer . 
·-;·:(_ • Medical and dental plans··./·':· ·· . . 
· • 401(k} and employee stockp~rclla~ pian . 
• Generous-l~ave of absenc~ policy·'. . 
' .. , : : ·. i ' ·. - . . ~ ' 
·.{'' ~. ~-
. APPLY NOW! . 
: 2311· So~tli lllinois Averiue _ • Carbondale 
. _ .. _ Monday-Friday,·8 a:rn:-s p.m; > : - . . .. • 
Please bririg ~o pieces. ~f id.mtificileion with yo:~f hen appl~g. 
· . -• For more infomt~tion 
Call: 351~1€52 
E,:nail: c ..rbjobs@west.com 
: Web~itc: :www.west.com 
-MUKF.TTN~ RF.PR.F.SF.NTATTVF.S 
... ·:.,.. -- ,. - ! .. · . ·.:. . .. : . ·.· ·.· '-"' ·. ~ .· ... Et)[. 
News 
Perfecting the pitch 
Engineering class · 
gives students 
real world experience 
CODELL RODRIGUEZ 
DAILY EovrTIAN 
rest of the time to work on their propos-
als and presentations. Shulfcr has been 
working with . Doug Richards, Daren 
Evans an4 John Rajan, who arc now 
identified as group 66, since February. 
Their idea ,vas to make a Gas Turbine 
Test Cdl Design, which is an engine they 
would use as ?-n educational tool to hdp 
students ·research the kinds of engines 
that C:tn be found on aircraft. . 
· A man in a business suit ,v:tlks up to a The group then had to make a 70 to· 
podium and glances at the people in the BO-page-proposal which included what 
dimly lit auditorium.to propose his idea their idea.was, how they would fund it 
for an engine that will serve a research and what would be in their timeline. 
·tool. But Joseph Shulfer is not presenting In addition to the proposal, the groups 
to a major company, he's in class. have to give a 12 to 15-minute-presenta· 
· Shulfer and his teammates · arc lion on the materials in the proposal. The 
enrolled in ElcctriC:t! and MechaniC:t! presentation, which the groups did with 
Engineering 495A: Senior ElectriC:t! and Power Point, usually start with the project 
MechaniC:t! Design. The presentations manager giving an introductio'l to their 
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arc •performed during the first half of the idea a.'ld the rest of the team. · 
year-long class. · . The presentation is given as if they arc 
"We put a lot o_f time into our propos- actually pitching their idea to investors. 
· al," said Shulfer, a senior in mechaniC:t! Each membe! specializes in a differe_nt -." 
engineering from- Crystal Lakc .. "I think · task and• has to speak on how they arc 
,;Stud~µts:.buildbridge to success 
. we did well." · .. - · -- ·. · contributing to the team. . .' ·· -- . 
:sru'dents'.win a~s.C.· . 
• The oig:mization w-..s often 
rules . 
"11tls was the happiest time of 
my life,• he said. "I put a lot of 
hard work into this bridge alter 
being disqualified last year." 
··The entire semester of the· class is The other aspects of their presentation 
~ediC:tted to the proposal and presenta• include how mu~ the project would cost 
tion:After these two tasks arc complete, and how long it would take to do·it." '·· 
· second place in considered the laughingstock in 
previous years, landing in the bot-
tom three places, according to 
Matt Santcford, captlin of the engineering students can take ElectriC:t! Richards, a se_nior in mechaniC:t! engi~ _:· 
. and_ Mechanical Engineering 495B, ·neeringfromPittsficld,saidthedasspro•:·· 
which concentrates on initiating the pro- · vided' them with good experience and the • 
ject. professional 'proposals and presentation··· 
. "It is'the capstone dass for engineer- gave hlm·an idea of what to.expect after· · 
- ingt said Kay Purcell, a visiting professor college;•··'·,• ! • · · ·-:- · • - ' _ _ _ 
in clcctriC:t! engineering. · · ."This is probably· the niost rcalisti_c • 
_ The students :ire put into a team at the .·class as far'as getting us'prcparcd for the: 
beginning of the semester and given the business world," Richards said. 




The American Society of Civil 
Engineers · earned second place 
. ·. last week in the 2001 Student 
···_~tee! ; Bridge Competition in 
bridge team. 
The purpose of the event is to 
assimilate a real-life bridge on a 
one-tenth scale to test the skills of 
the students as civil engineers. · 
They = aitiqued in different 
Santcford, a sophomore in civil 
engineering from Crete, has 
workal en the steel bridge with 10 
other students since September. In 
Santcford's five years with the 
categories of the bridge's construc• 
tion according to competition SEE COMPETITION PAGE 10 
alttki · . 
ookstore 
• · . : ~ . SalukJ Bookstore , N. th' -g· ~1 ·A~ I t .-Just nuick~ybacks -~~Ii your.books ~t. 0 Ill . S.; so U e. ·. and More Gash (acras!~.';.~:.:i •• ;k; 
•• ~- ~ J _. ~ 
~ or. ·, • ••• 
. -.~.-.The Undergr~4ua~·e 5tu~ent~GoVtfrnment ·. · ·_ . __ . 
woda·like to thank our2000~200fExecutfve'Staff and advisors for 
all-of their hara_.w.ork;Jifr1e~an·a -plrieveratfce'throughou~_Jhe year. 
_ .. P~~siclent- °sill A~cher _ 
.: Vice-Pre~ident- Sco1ft Belton 
-Chief~~f~Staff- Nathan Stone 
Public R~lati~n~ D~re~tor- Do·ra Villarreal .- · 
· • ~l ~tucte4, :· 
~rr,.' ,. ~- Q .. 
~ a--~ -,:~us. ·oo. 
Q) • 
~ - 2000-200 I : --~-- - . c-· 
. .."ii . 
-_. Adviso~--Dr.Jean:Peratore 
fiscal Advisor:: Di~ :Nancy -~Un~er-Pei· 
. - ·-- - - . I tna:nkyou. 
Kingdom Come (PG) 
1:45 7:00 9:10 
Forsaltcn (R) 
4:45 7:15 9:30 
Town and Country (R) 
4:15 .6:4S 9:20 
· ·-- Mcmmtn (R) 
4:15 7:00 9:30 
Blow(R) 
4:00 6:45 9:20 
Along Came A Spider (Ri 
4:30 7:15 9:40 
UNIVERSITY 457.5757,,., .t. 
Next to Super Wal-Mart ,./ ~ 
Drimi(PCUJ)~ 
4£0~9-.JO 
rnddyGot Fmgmd (R) Did 
+JO 6:50 900 
SpyK!d:(l'G) 
t.50 7:10 9-.JO 
Bridgt!Jents'ObrJ(R) 





Cnicodile nmi1tt 1n 1.ci Ar,r,dts 1ro1 DtiDI 
+.I0WJ9:I0 
One Night At McCooli (R) ~ 
500 7:J09-.l0 
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Children to build archit:ectu~e, _ de~ign knowledge 
Kid Architecture program· 
educates children about everything 
from landscape to furniture design 
'Ltz GUARD 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
• the program to make cl:ilclrcn aware of their suiroundings. 
"It's important for all young people to undezsbnd the effect 
their environment has on them," Davey said. 
The program has taken place for 12 ycan on the SIUC cun-
pus and has enlightened chilclrcn in three other states. The pro-
gram was also performed twice at th_c Smithsonian Institute. 
Davey, other·voluntccrs and faculty work with chilclrcn who an: 
gifted, at_ risk or from the innercity in addition to chilclrcn with 
disabilities. 
Build and Design 
The Kid Architecture Camp will t.ake place July 9 to 13 and July 23 to 
27. The Architecture Camp wt/I take place July 15 to 20. The cost Is S125, 
which lndudes lunches, a T-shltt and suppl/es. For morq lnfonnatlon 
cont.act Jon Davey at 453-3734 or JdaveY@slu.edu or caa Continuing 
Education ot 536-7751, - , 
m~terlakarc used in buildings. · -,------
_ _ There arc three ~y ~ps. with each accommodating a 
Most chilclrcn know left from right, but many of them do not . specific age group. The Kid An:hitccturc: Camp is for chilclrcn 
have any idea about the architectural environment that SWTOunds between fourth and sixth grade and has two separate da~. The 
After developing a feel for the background of architecture and 
design, chilclrcn learn how and why people define space. They an: 
also taught about the use of computer graphics, animation .and 
computer-aided drafting. . .; 
them. • Architecture Camp is for middle school and high school students. 
The Kid Architecture program focuses on teaching chilclrcn In each of the cainps, thi:re ·an: objectives to help chilclrcn 
The chilclrcn also attend ,~rkshops that include w:ilking field 
nips, group discussions, large andsmall .cale construction pro-
jects, struc11iral and spatial projects and guest presenters. Students 
in the SIUC architecture program voluntcc.r to_ help Davey in 
how to formulate more complex and differential ideas about the develop an understanding of architecture and design: Participants 
built environment. The personnel of the cunp believes developing first learn why buildings look the way they do and why buildings 
this skill is just as important to a child as differentiating between stand up: They· an: also taught what architects and designezs do. _ 
the letters "b" and "d." ·The chilclrcn then learn how ~gn drawing is used as a problem-
tea~ng the kids. · · · · 
Jon Davey, associate professor of applied arts and creator and solving tool. They an: also given lectures on how a building is 
director of SIUC's_ Kid An:hitccturc program, said he dcvdopcd designed, co~tructcd, used md reused and what _construction SEE ARCHITECTURE PAGE 9 
Radio--televis_ion student, DigiDawg _coll~borate to}na1~1~_~ur,iful musi~: _ 
Undergrad records first 
album in SIU 
"recording "studio 
EMILY OSTENDORF · 
DAILY EOYl'TIAN 
Some people call Norris Thompson •song· 
bird." 
And Thompson, a junior in radio-television 
from Chicago, with his eyes closed in gentle 
concentration, hands clasped and words easing 
off his tongue, proves the accuracy of his nick-
name. - . , 
His talent led_ him to an opportunity to be 
recorded at" -· the · College, of Mass 
Communication and ¥cdia Ar.s recording Stu~ 
dios by undagraduatc siudents ~o make up 
the DigiDawg Registered Student Oiganization. 
This is one of 20 projects DigiDawg, first 
formed in 1990, has recorded in the past couple 
years. 
Since. August, Thompson has spent his 
Tuesday evenings in a sound studio in _ the, 
Communications Building, recording original 
inspiration gospel tunes under the guidance of 
undergraduate stu_dcnts like Anthony Lazarz, a 
senior in radio-television from Park Forest · 
"Its definitely been a learning cxpc.rience," 
Lazarz said, who produced this album, as wcll as 
records for the local bands Plus and Scuff., This 
new project will be completed iri June and 
released on cunpus in September, with a possi-
ble community-wide pre-release in July. 
Thompson said it is his Chrism.it back- -
gro'Jnd and newly reformed commitment -to . 
God which· motivates him in his music. His 
original lyrics_ deal directly with· current issues -_ 
like violence in the media and prof:ul~ lyrics. : .. and later enrolled at SIUC. He took :if~ voice 
The son ofa pastor, he grew up in a Christian _ classes, recorded an original song for a compila-
home in Chi~ listening to older. f.imily tion album on Hootlum Records and sang local-
m_embcn sing praise and worship. songs.· His. · ly in talent shows ~nd_ places like ~elange Cafe. 
mother fu-st noticed his own potential talent for ·. Cunently. his .main vocal. venue is .Victory 
singing when he was 13, butThompso!1 pursued _ Christian Center of Southern Illinois, where he 
other interests first. He played basketball iri high · serves on the praise 3!1d ,vorship team: -_ . 
school and at the age of 18 joined the Navy. Phylis Johnson, an _associate_ professor in 
While stationed on an aircraft canier during th7 radio-television, = as .f.u:ulty a:iviser for 
GulfWar, singing helped ease fcan and pass the DigIDawg. She said tha_t students in the organi-
time with other sailors in~ted in singing. '. '. zation arc considering starting a record label, and 
· · Following his dischasgc from. the .Navy in · Thompson_ was a good candidate to pion~er the 
1992, :Thompson was invited to join Total , idea. · · · · · · · ·' 
Impact, a California-based c harmony .vocal . - "We've been doing independent projects, but. 
· group. The group was fca_tured on local radio ,. we thought Norris . (1nompson) would . be a 
spots and television shows and eventually landed_ . _: good guinea pig for a rcwrd label," Johnson said. 
an audition with Motowidw:iiitls in':1993, .~We knew he could sirig. He also had some 
Whc_n the group did not rcccivc'a contract, they ., - . 
eventually disbanded in 1994,:- ;'. ,:, ! ,• .. _ :: , 
:•' Thompw~ f~,~ to Chicago in 1997 :•;.-,;; ,- '. ,> SEE AL~UM PAGE_ 9 
·•o 1,: '·::c.,_:~-ir!~ 
I\.: -~LUI':'~ 
' 'J<. - • .. :;~ ,,.-• .. , ;-\,,'"-,~-- '~ 0 ;, ; -:.., __ /:.e~• .;_~_,;; ,:L. . :. : '·~~. ••_. 
TOP c:ASH EOR}:BbQKS! 
~. .. ~ ... = .. ~--~· ~ :,~•·., : -~< ff _i ,_ '··1 y. -
··-.. · ~- n··::.: 
:·~ •: -~ u .•\ 
:::Seti Your·nooks Early LiveRadio.Re"motes·~· 
and Beat _the Rush! - , .' ·s~~n -_May:41!1-. ·· 
We'r~ReadyFor_You ·. ,.:.,·:·FreeltuH· .·-: 
WE PAY ·TOP CASH FOR 1·oua BOOKS NO MATTER WHEa1frou:souGHT THEM" 
NOBOUYIIEATSc~, 
. Do~;t £orge1: -~i~_-:the pla_ce, _£or . 
gradu~t:Jon gifts, :~~d bei:or~ :you leave 
check out our- selectii)~ ~~I :S_IV';_ctoihing:, 
Specia11 E~ended 
.. Hours ,£or .Finals 
'·week~·;·,- ·· 




CONTINUED FROM rAGE 8 
visions to n:ach teens and young 
adults." . 
Johnson _said that while many of 
the_ songs have an R&B or gospel , 
sound, what is most important is 
that it ~ music with a message. 
"We don't want to get on a plat-
. form and make people think that 
r{ijellike we're here to be 
':\ ;'a positive or negative 
contribution and I want to 
be 'a positive contribution. 
'Ji ;f 
Norris Thompso_n ; 
junior In radic>-!elevlslon from Chicago 
we're trying to convert them," television production degree to help 
Johnson said. "I think the message mass media portray positive values, 
is good for everyone in a time where love and truth. · 
there is a lot of media violence and · "I feel like we're here to be a pos-
bad lyrics."_ . , itive or a negative ·contribution," . 
'· Though Thompson enjoys_ Thompson said, "and I want to be a 
· singing, he said he wants to use his positive contribution." 
ARCHITECTURE 
CONTINUED FROM rAGE 8 
"The camps are not all about 
architecture, they are al~o about 
design. We have people come in 
- • f~m furniture design, landscap-
ing design and industrial design 
-- ·· to . i:atk • about different aspects,• 
Davey said. _- · 
A'",:~·~,~ . , . 
The camps are not all about 
'·architecture, they are also 
about'design. We have peo- . 
. pie come in from furniture . . . 
design, landscaping· design 
and industrial design to talk 
aboU! different aspec'ts.J . . 
;_ -1•'. /7 
JonD.avcy / · 
associate pro!t,;_<or Of appffed arts . 
, .' -· · Davey, started the program 
because ~e was upset that so many. 
students coming.into the architec- · classes in. high s~hool, but they· 
turc program at SIUC did not don't tell you-an)thing about the 
know anything about design. : · design aspect t?f art." · . . 
_ . '.tDesign . is·. not taught before .. Davey hopes to change the lack 
· _students get here and I wanted to_ ·of knowledge children have about. 
: see how far back 1 · could go and . , . architecture and, d~ign ,vith · his 
teach design .to these children," program. .'. --; . · : · . · . 
Davey said •. : · . . . · C: . : .. "Most people are visually illit- · · . 
E,ic Kammerer, a ·senior in:.· crate and don't know what they are . 
industrial design frcm New Lenox, · fooking at,• Davey said. ~We make .. 
agreed with Davey's statement. - · our lives in buildings and"sp_aces · · 
: "About 90 percent of industrial :. · that we didn't. design, ·but, we .. 
design students learned about it · · should be . able to make positive 
after· they. came to · college,• . · expressions about our. surround- ·. 




Come home for the summer and 
take transferable courses at 
-Danville ~ea Coouriµnity College. 
· We guarantee yorir credits will transfer!* 
s~ REGISTRATION IS Now IN PROGRESS. 
;~ ·§all 217.443.8800 to_ regist~r .. 
·•·Classes-begin: _ 
~-:_':Iyiay 21 (early session) and 
.i June 11 (regular session). 
-• Visit www.dacc.cc to view a 
·comple·t~ Hst of scheduled courses. 
'+: Re_gister now for the best selection! 
*You must see nn.ncndemic advisor 
to obtninf!ie wriffen guarantee. 
____ G.r] Dan_ ville.Area.. . -.... 
__ (l!§J Community College 
. 2000 E. Main SL, Danville, I!- 61832•5199 
217.443.DACC - www.dacc.cc.U.us - · 
. An unpl,lnntd prrxnancy 
i... am rnake you /ttl .like• 
. 
.'.\7--:.· .. . -·_._:· .·. .· .. \. · .··. you're aut of op. limu.· . .. Bui .. 
· -· .· •: r . The °Cradle. ,an offa 
i .::_\-·::-::.:t:g;J~E. 
· · · . • · .. ·.\ ' tfie option of c/ioo$ing your 
· ·. . . . , cluul"s adopliv-e parrnrs 
· · · · • • and · myini in 11111,h. 
· · ·. · · · · · - Thm:'is more than = : · ~.::- .::_ ··1:t::::;ir:;:.,z.1t 
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. Check out our websi1e·a1 . '. 
www.siu.edu/-stiktr/space/: . ', .. , 
. Food Special in Mainstreet , 
Mark~t l~c,e: ' . 
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FORCUM 
CONTINUCD FROM PAGE I 
state can show that the 
crime was exceptionally 
brutal, that sentence can be 
extended out to 100 years. 
Three motions were still 
outstanding as of Tuesday's 
hearing. Two motions arc 
being held in reserve until 
the trial begins. One seeks 
to preclude the prosecution 
from playing a tape of an 
anonymous threat-:ning 
phone call left on Janecke"s 
answering machine. The 
second motion asks the 
court to prevent the state 
from calling witnesses who 
would testify that DiCicco 
talked about being threat-
ened by Forcum, and that 
she had stated she was 
afraid of what he might do. 
The final motion asked 
for a bifurcated hearing, 
with the jury deciding guilt 
in the first phase, and con-
sidering the issue of cxccp-
tio_nal brutality in a separate 
phase. Kimmel quickly dis-
posed of the motion, calling 
it unnecessary. 
The trial will start on 
May 21 with jury selection, 
although prospective jurors 
will be called in May 14 to 
hear preliminary remarks 
and to be advised of the 
nature of the case. A writ-
ten questionnaire ,vill also 
be presented to the jury 
pool at time to aid in jury 
selection. 
Legal Notices 12XsoMoerLEH0Me1orsa1e. -
_________ , :~.o~~~pplanda/c. 
1988 V'lLKSWAGEN GOLF GTJ 2 
dr,5 •..eed.blaek. sunroor;runa 
c,aa:. $1495, can 549-6707. 
1111 FISO XLT. a/C. power. sheD, 
180.xxx ml, looks & runs great. 4 
111)8ed, $3800 obo, 529-2639. . 
tr1 HONDA ACCORD UU. 5 spd,-
sun roar. cd, aa power, runs axe. 
mus~ sell. $1300 obo, call 457-SS!ill. 
90 MITSUBISHI ECLIPSE. automal• 
lc.-126,nx. axe cond. $2700, obo, 
call 549-4412ormlmosa0slu.e<1u. 
'14X70 1994 MOBILE home, 2 bdrm, 
2 ball!. slave, frig. storage shed, Jo. 
calecl In W:ld Wood off Giant City 
R-,ad. $16,500, obo, 529-2291. 
DAILY EavmAN 
BRAILLE 
COl.'TINUED FROM PAGE J 
Skinner said although he is 
learning to use the new tech-
nology, he will continue his 
pursuit for new Braille mater-
ial. He said he plans to send· 
the petition to SIU President 
James Walker, the SIU Board 
of Trustees and the Illinois 
Board of Higher Education. 
"I am learning how to get 
more access to what the 
University has by computer, 
but that will never replace 
being able to read .·and do 
one's own research," Skinner 
said. 
Watson said at one point 
the library had considered 
p~rmancntly removing the 
I~,.~., ,;""';'.\ 
:j am/e'aming how to 
";ge{more access to 
what the UnivorsiP,r has 
by computer, but that 
will never replace being 
· able to read and do 
one's own research~ l 
Jim Skinner / \:,,., 
Cartxlndaleleli:lent Ji 
/ / 
Braille material, but decided 
not to. It was moved from its 
house on the ftrst floor in 
Room 103] to another area of 
the library because of rcnov:i• 
tions, but Watson _ said its 
future is uncertain. 
• "Whe~her they stay or 
whether thi:y go, that is a 
decision yet to be made.". 
Miscellaneous 1 BDRM APT, ale, trash. $280/mo, 
-ST_U_D-ENT-SI_OON_iT_TH_R_r:Nl_a_w_ay- 1 -~::-:~~y 12 to AuguSt IS, 
your stuff, EeU ltJ TVs, VCRs, hcu~ 
hold Hems. leols. elr,. Bring tt In and 
you11 walk out wlcaffl a1 MIDWEST 





• tlte Sp~ng Rain$ 1 
WitltoutHou$1ng! 
1· • - • ,·, . 
. $top by and pick up a listing -
for Now, Spring & Fall Seme:sters! 
We also have sublet specials-roommate sir.uitiom 
Bonnie Owen.Property Management 
816 B. Main St. Carbondale • 529-2054 
· bonnieowen.frt..ehostin .net · · 
-News 
COMPETITION 
. CONTINUED FROM PAGE 7 
This. was-;' bl;ersweet victory for ;.,.,e. It brought a 
\;;'' lotofguys closer together. 
\ \· 
Matt Santeford 
captain of the bridge team 
society. he has~~ koown SIUC to come in as higl_t as second p1aa:. · 
The team put in at least fM: hex.us during the week and seven to eight 
hotm on the ,,-eckaid, Smtdord said. _ 
Chris Stine, a second year gr.idu:i.11: student in dill enginccring. ifKI :ill 
of the~ for the steel bridge. · 
"This_,\115 a bittmwcctvictoiy for me," he said. "It brought a lot of the 
guys c1oo:r togctha;" . · 
Stine sud the group oig:iniud fund rai.sas, petitioned f.culty, ,\tlllaxl 
cona:ssion stinds at ba.4i:tb:ill games and sold T-shirts for the bridge sup-
plies. 
"We desem:d ~ for our school and for our hard ,rotk," Stine said. 
"We hope to win fust pl.la: in the nationals in May." ' 
CLASSIFIED 
:-- .. DAILY EGYPTIAN WEDNESDAY, MAY 2, 2001 • PACE 11 
1° BDRM, NEAR SIU. nice hardwood ONF. BDRM AFT, newly remodeled, 
floors, wid. ale, $JI Olmo, avau May near campus, real nice, starting at 
15, 549-6174 or 528-8261. S3GO/mo, 457-4422. 
-1--BD--RM~. U--P--S--TAI-R--S-. _60_7_1 W-aln_ut_ 1 PARRISH ACRES, NON-STUDENT 
St, MbOro, $340/mo, $300 da-nage neigl\l)orhocd, 2 bdnn, 2 bath, 
deposit, trash & water, lum, no pelll, $895/mo, rel req, 457-3544. 
676 sq 11, can 687-1755. -----------1 RAWLINGSSTAPARTMENTS, 
1-2 BDRM & STUDIOS AVAIL Now! 516 S Rawlings, 1 bdnn, $300 per 
Starting at $210/mo, lum, water & mo, laundly on site, 457-6786. 
trash, security & laundly facility on . 
. sight, 250 s Lewis Lane. 457-2403. 
1 ·2 BDRM, $350-390/MO, fully fur-
nished. VP.ry close to campus, cen-
tral ale, no pels, call 457-7782. 
• 2 BDRM, CLOSE to campus, w/d, 
ale, pelll ok, $500/mo, can 549-3295 
afler5_pm. 
2 BU<S TO SIU, elf,c, lum, ale, wa-
ter & trash, S205.'~10. summer 
$180/mo, 411 E ·t1ester, 457-8798. 
SCHIWNG PROPERTY MGMT 
Since 1971 
NEW 1 BDRM for May, 3 blks from 
campus 
FOR AUGUST: 
1 BDRM• dose to c:impus 
2 BDRM• N:CW, dose to campus 
2 BD~- large townhouse 
TOWNESIDE WEST Aplll, new 2 
. bdnn, lum, c/a, all elec, w/d, select 
units, parking, May•Aug, 12/mo 
lease, 5267-$315/bdnn, lawn care, 
main! program, near West side 500-
502-04 S Poplar, 707-09 W College 
Paul Bryant Rentals, 457-5664. -
1WO BEDROOM APTS, fum, near 
campul, ample part~, mrting at 
$475.'mo, call 457-4422. 
Visit 
The Dawg House 
The Daily Egyptian•s online housing 
guide at 
hllp-J/\w,w.~~~n.CO!IVdaWO· 
WALKER RENTALS 457-5790. now 
renting June 1 and for Fan, 1 bdrm 
apartmer.ts In Cdala close lo SIU, 
houses In Jackson aoo Williamson 
county, yd maintenance. 
Townhouses · 310 S GRAHAM, effe apt, S1 90/mo, 3 BDRM• 2 bath, ::/a, nlce,$750 ;-:~/trash Ind, avail May, call 529- TOWNHOUSES 
Mobile Homes-1000 E Park & 306 w College, 3 bdnns, lum'un-
402 E SNIDER, fiffic apl, water & 905 E Park St . !um, cla, Aug leases, r.all 
· i!~ ~~~t~$~~•taU ~~ ~=.u:!'f:'~ 549-4808, (10 am-5 pm) 
allowed JAROS LANE 2, BDRM, Garden 
600 N ALLYN, duplex w/1 bdnn window, breakfast bar, privatP 
apts, c/a, $350/mo, sludio apt at 605 805 E Park St . , fenced patio, 2 baths, all appl Incl. 
w Freeman, $200/mo, 529-4657. Olfia, Hours 9-5, Monday-Friday run size w/d, d/w, ceiling rans, mlnl 
APARTMENTRENTINQ,COM 529-2954 or 549-0895 . blinds, cats considered, 2 mrr,utas 
FREE SUBLET and roommate rist- SOPHOMORE & UNDERGRAD : =~1~:.-:e~:1U: ~ 
"lngs. Eam Cash. Be a campus rep. = ~~ ~!:/!sor1a~- w-,,w.dallyegypllan.com'ALPHAhlml 
APTS, HOUSES, & TRAILERS, out before you leasel 607 E Park NICE 2 BDRM S42S to $485/mo, 





_29_·_18_20_. __ 1 SPACIOUS STUDIO, FULLY rum shops, no pets, 529.•2535• · · , 
AVAIL NOVI, REAL nice 2 bdnn, 'Apu ~ar campus, ale, cable ready, NICE 2 BORM $425 to $485/mo, . 
carpet, ale, 1205 W. Schwartz 13, laundry facilitlas, free parking, water dep, yr lease, ale, near RI 13 shops, 
· 529-3581 or 529· 1820. · & trasn removal, SIU bus stop, man: · no pelll, 529-2535. ·· · 
BEAUTIFUL & QUIET 2 bdnn on ager on pre'!llses, phone, 549-6990; 
• Lake Road, no pets, $425 lr(tudes 'SPACIOUS, 2 BDRM APT, lum or ~~~ ~:, :~«:.-~~~~ 
i wall!r and trash, can 549-4686. · unlum, ale, must be neat & clean, w/garden window, 2.5 balhs, private 
BEAUTIFUL EFFIC APTS, Only 2 quiet residential area close to cam• deck, ceiling fans, calll coosldered, 
· left, classy, quiet & safe. w/d, ale, pus, can 457-7782. $700, 457-8194, 529-2013,-Chris B 
·new appl, Va'! Awken, 529·5881. STUDIO APTS, FURN, near cam- www.dailyegyptian.com'Alpha.hlml 
BRYANT RENTALS, NEW 2001 
rental list out at our olfia,, 508 W · 
. _Oak on porci\ 529•1820, 529-3581. 
. CARBONCALE, EFFICIENCY, 
• $260/MO Includes utilities, close to 
: campus, avail ran. 549-8522. 
CARTERVILLE & CAMBRIA, 10 ml• 
nute drive to SIU, 1 & 2 bdrms avail 
now, renting S220-S30'J per mo, · 
997•5200, n:s!anl,,-y.netfirms.com 
C'DALE AREA, BARGAIN, SF•A• 
CIOUS, 1 bdnn, starlll al $195/mo, 2 
t :r~~~tr~etopels, 
r C'DALE COUNTRY, 1 and 2 bdnn 
.- api,, $350-$425, uta Ind, no peis, 
quiet tenanl3, avaa May, 985-2204. 
CHARMING, 2 BDRM, available . 
April 22nd, no pets, call 529-3425. 
EFFIC APTS, FURN, near campus,· 
laundry faolity In building._as low as 
$205,lmo, c.:11457-4422. · 
: EXTRA NICE 4 bdnn apt lor rent, 
· preferably grad s:udenlll, \'ery mod-
em, air, $450/mo, please call early 
morning or dinner hour 549-2246. 
FURN, 1 BDRM apt, 3 blks to cam: 
pus, avail May 15, au util and cable . 
. Incl, $300/mo, can 529· 1164 • 
• •• GRAD STUDENTS PREFERRED, . 
· qulel effic apts. near SIU, lum, laun-
: dry fac,lity In building, 457-4422. 
· GREATLANDLORDI 1 &2bdrm. 
' unlum t'u:,lex apts al 606 E Park, no 
pets, avail fall, 618-693-4737/ 
, HUGE 2 BIJRM, v.asl side, carport, 
w/d, nice craltrnanshlp, quiet, Clean, 
VanAwken, 529-5881. · 
' LARGE 2 BDRM APTS. cable, park• 
bog, an util Ind, one bloek to campus, 
caa 549-5729 for more lnlonnalion. 
LG, SPACE 1 BDR!.!, Oak SI, re-
ccently remodeled, lg deck, shady 
yard, $265/mo, no pelll, 549-3973. 
LOW RENT M'BORO, nice large 
ct11an 2 bdnn, wport, new heal & 
c/a, no pets, residential area, Aug , 
$395/n::,. 684-3557 PM or.lyl · 
MALIBU VILLAGE, 2 bdnn town-
houses, nice, sp:iclous, quiet, eff,c; · 
: waler Incl, Soulh51, call529-4301 •. 
; MOVF. IN TODAY, nJca newer 1 
bdnn, !um, c:irpet, ale 313 _E. Mill, 
'529-3581. 
NEAR CAMF JS, LUXURY, elficen-
. cy, 408 S Poplar, ale, carpeted, dis• 
, posal, free waler, !rash & parklrtJ, , 
w/d on site, no pets. can 684-4145 
(,1(684-6862. • 
. NEW 2 BDRM apls, 514 Swan, 
lum;carpet, ale, no pets. avail Aug 
2001, 529-1820 or 629-3581 • 
. NICE:J DORM apt, 310 Pe.:anSt, , 
pelll ok, lenced In backyard, w/d · 
hoOkup, parking, ...... c:in 549.1414_ 
NICE 3 BDRM apt, 310 P= SI, 
, pelll ok, fenced in backyard, w/d. •. 
hookup, IJ:l~no ...... call 549,1474. 
tt:m'1~ll~~:i_1owas • Duplexes 
STUDIO/I BDRM, CLEAN, quiet, EXTRA NICE 4 BDRMS, 2 baths, 
dose to carrpus, no pets, $250- w/d, c/a, AuQ lease, no pets, can be-
_S3_so_pe_r mo_, 529-38 ______ ,5 __ • --------
1 
rween 9am-Sprn, 54_9-4808._ 
SUMMER LEASES, DISCOUNTED, 
huge deluxe 2 bdrm, Van Awken · 
529·5881. 
. -=ro--P--C~D--ALE,.,..,,,.--Loc=A--Tl--0--NS--,--ba-r-- I ~?!':e~.u:.is'fia~S::·,~r~in-
galn, 1pacl9u1, 1 & 2 bdnn, no gle, vary dean. nt/'My remodeled, 
pets, 11st In fror,! yard at 408 s Pop. near LogatVSIU, no pets, 529-3674 
_ lar, (~ 684-414!'> ~r 684-6882. • :. or 534-4795. · 
~All~cmr 
I fuusingNeeds 
·Freshmen and SonhR 
Unnerclas.fil!!fill 
Grad Students 
2 BDRM BY Cedarlake,cathedral 2 BDRM & 3bdnnavail Aug 1st, 1st,. 708N BRIDGE, 2bdnn, detached 
ceilings, w/d hookup, ale, deck. pro- last, dep + rel, $500/n,o, 687•2475, garage, lawn rnalnt Ind, $460,'mo, 
lesslonals/orad studenlll, 6 ml lrom leave ma=ge. available June, can 529•2875. 
SIU, $450/mo, 549-5596, 549-3372. 
2 BDRM, 1 +1/2 bath, w/d, d/w, prt. 2 BDRM HOUSE In Cdale, close to 
vacy fenced patio, unlum, no pelll, · campus, partlaOy llnn, c/a, w/d can 
walk to SIU and rec, $530/mo, .:le- 457-4078. 
:~~:e:tace,606B,S.l.O- -2-BD_R_M_~_O_U-SE-.-a/e_u_nit,,-, .,..la-,;e--
_________ 1 yard, large storage s~,avall.ble 
2 BDRM, CIA, VAULTED ceiling, no· 
dogs, nice & quiet area, 1 mile s of 
town, avail Aug, C3ll 549-0081. 
BRECKENRIDGE APT, 2 BDRM, 
- unlum, no pelll, display ¼ rrule S of 
Arena on 51, 457-4367 or457•7B70. 
C DALE NOW rentin<J June/Aug 
newer 2 bdnn. Cedar take area, dJw, 
w/d, quiet, grad/profeS31onal, $495-
$545, 893-2726, Pmel@mldweslnet 
COALE, Luxum· :! bdrm. cJa, dlw. 
w/d hookup; deck, carport, gralllpro-
lesslonal, S6351mo, 61 B-693-2726. 
COALE, M'BORO AREA, new 2 
bcnn, 'll bath, quiet area, no pe'3, 
$600i,no, 549-2291. 
August, !"-3-2090. 
2 BDRM HOUSE, NEAR campus, 
lum, ale, w/d, nice yard, slarting 
$475/mo, 457-4422. 
2 BDRM HOUSE, newly remodeled, 
c/a, w/d hookup, basemant/slor&ge, 
SIU bus route, GREAT FOR 
GRADSI $500/mo, call 351 ·0692. 
3 BDRM, -.11 W Pecan, $650, 2 
bdrm, 605 Pecan. $570. 1 bdrm 
dup, 508 N Michaels, w/d, $295, 2 
bdrm dup, 6061 B, N Springer, 
$460,avan Aug, 867•2488, local. 
3 BDRM, 11/C, backyard, carport, 
hrdwdlflrs. S600lmo, can 618-351• 
7454 or 6n-867-S965. 
APTS, HOUSES, & TRAILERS, 
now leasing, close to SIU, lum, no 
pelll, 529-3581 or 529•1820. 
AVAIL AUGUST, 4 bdnn, 4 blocks 
from campus, caipeted, ale, 
$475.'mo, can 457-4030. 
BRYANT RENTALS, NEW 2001 
rental list out al our office, 508 W 
Oakonporch,529•1820, 529-3581. 
CARTERVILLE. 2 BDRM, c/a, w/d, 
fenced In yd, $450, avail June 1st, 
cam 985-6673. 
CDALE AREA, BARGAIN. apa• · 
clous, 2 & 3 bd:m, w/d, carport, free 
mowing & trash, no pols, can 684- • 
4145or684-6862. 
COALE AVAILABLE FOR May, 2 
bdrm houses, $495-$550/mo, w/d, 
air, quiet residential neighborhood, 
can now 549-2833. 
CDALE, 2 BDRM, fenced yd, ---------1 '3 BC.AM, BEAM CEWNG, remod- lvdwdlllrs; w/d, avail August 20, 
M·BORO, COUNTRY LOCATION. eled, hdwdlftrs, east college. close 2001, pe13 okay, $550/mo, can after ~~~:ge~=--~~9. to SIU, no pets, $490/mo, 549-3973. 5p,..m._684-_52_1_4·-----,. 
WEDGEWOO!> ICILLS, NEW, 2 3 eoRM, by Unity Point, Private Lot, Btya.Qt 
~~~ :::M:,,;;:=: ·::~~'.:'9~5~:f.'$650/mo, Rentals 
·.•Houses 
3 BDRM, CIA. •,Id, d/w, very nice, Furnished 
~~~~~~~
12
WMiD, U•Pay Utlllties 
STARTIHOFALL·AUGUST2001 3BDRM,HAADWOODFLOORS, 








W Walnut: 3 BDRM, VERY LARGE, dean. wen 
3 -306WCollege.106SForest, maintained, c!osato SIU, Aug, 
· 3101, 313,610 W Cherry,405 S Ash. $495-$690/mo, pelll neg, 549•1903. 
. 2Bed;324I,WWalnu1 
1 Bed: 207 W Oak, 002 W Walnut. 
106 i S Forest · 
· R~ntal Lisi at 503 S /lsh (front d00t) 
549-4808 (9am-Spm) (No pets) 
· EXTRA NICE 4 BDRMS, 2 baths, 
w/d, c/a, Aug lease, ho pets, ca!I be-
tween 9all\-5prn, 549-4808 . 
. ••• 2 & 3 BDRM IN THE BOONIES .... 
....... HURRY, FEW AVAILABLE. •.••• 
.................... 549-3850,. --····--······ 
3 BDRM, W/0, c/a, fireplace, ga-
rall9, nice & quiet area, 1 rrulaSof 
town, no dogs, aval Aug, 549-0ro 1. 
4 BDRM, 611 W Cherry, no pets, 
year contra:!, aval Aug, rel, fllSt, 
I-1st, & dep, 684-6861! or 457•7427. 
4BDRM, SUPEil NICE, near cam-
pus, lolaDy remodeled, cathedral 
ceiD~gs. wea lnsulaled, hrdwd/llrs, 
)t_b:llt.S, $840/rno .•••••••••• 54&·3973.' 
( "TMENT~ 
SIU Approw'ld 






urge 3 bedroom split level 
apartments ror 3 or 4 pmons 









lblr lll4W.S'°"""",down $450 
! blr 1205 w. Sd>wll!Z 12,l $4811 
. !blr512S.W.U11 Sl75 
· 11x1r,11w.wmu11do,msuin1 sm 
!blr61!W.W"11urlup,t,inl $]JO 
!i.'l406S.W..r..tgtan,S~ 1110 
l Mr 5114 W.o.t $425 
1
! blr 40! S.Crwn ll.l,4 1250 
lbdr409W.P.anll,l SllO 
lbdrllllW.W,lnulll SllO . 
lor1blr406Wlfm,UW1p1. S.00 
lbdr l04W.Syamo,,lup,uinl l]JO 
1bdr4145.CiwmN.Ait, Sm 
1bdr406S.W"'unsfonlupl. 1!10 
1 bdr -CO!S.Crwn,15 l!JO 
1bdr4145.Wl!l,ing!onN&S'I(. l!SO 
, bdt 12o~·wo1n11111.4 ms 
\bdr llllN.~i,rll,l \US . 
Houses 
4 or 3 bdr 911 W.Pecan S600 
3 bdr 1503 W.'raylor $800 
3 bdr 305 W.Pecan S725 
3 bdr 319 Mill S500 
3 bdr 400 S.Graham S500 
• 2 bdr 405 E.Snyder $450 
2bdr 410S.Wasl11ngton $460 -~@•ADS 
1-~PARTMEN,S 
• 1 bdr 408 S.Wa:"1ir.glon $300 




2 bdr 811 W.WalnLI $280 
(office) 
529·3581 or 529-1820 · 
508W.OAK 
PAGE 12 • WEDNESDAY MAY 2 2001 CLASSIFIED 
C'DALE, AVAIL MAY,2 & 3 bdrm • LIVE JN AFFORDABLE style, tum 1, COLLEGE PRC PAINTERS EARN SOME 
houses availat·•~. includes w/d, ale, · 2, & 3 bdrm homes, waler, sewer, is now hiring Painters COOL cash! 
t~J =~r~n:~~,e~~=-=-457• t1:i5n':i~~;~~~;1e~f:es~!1~~~11' & 1~~ !~:~~:~.ers 'Hot t:::~obsl 
maintenance, no pets, no appl nee- No experience necessary Administrative Assistants 
CLEAN 2 BDRM house, n;ce back c,ssary, now renting for fall. Glisson _ Eam S8-S1on-tour Customer SelVice 
yard, porch, S420/mo,section8 OK, Mobile Home Pari<, 616 E Park, 457. Call 1-8B8-2TT-9787 Data Enliy 
deposit & references, 549-0S10. , 6405, Roxanne Mobile Home Park, www.eollegepm.com General Office 
FAll, 4 BLKS to campus, 2 bdrm, 
2301 






, DELI CLERK/CASHIER, NOW tak- Ac:~~~cin~~ 
wel~kept, air, w/d, no pets, lease, NICE 1 & 2 BDRM, newly remOd- ing applications for immediate open- Let us keep you b_usy 
529-i516 or 684-5917. eled, starting at S240/mo, 24 hour ing at Arnold's mari<et, 1 I ml south all ~;:;'Jtprpt~;gl 
FOR AUGUST, 2 bdrm house no main!, on SIU bus route, 549-8000. on hwy 51, no phone C!!lls. • while yau expand yaur 
pets, ~ludents, w/d hook-up, C22 N NOW RENTING FOR SUMMER, 2 ' :,JSABLED PERSON, C'DALE, business skills! . 
Almond, call 457-5923. BDRM from S250-S450, pets ok, needs help In my tiome, full and part We offer a variety of assignments 
FOR RENT, AVAJLAugust, in Chuck's Rantals, call 529-4444. ~
1
e~~:ng now through summer, wn:;
5
~~g;~~~if!~%i~:::i~es 
C'dala and M'boro, 3 bd:in house, 2 VERY NICE 2 bdnn, 2 bath In q~l-
bdrm apts, lease and depostt re· ct park, front deck, c/a, fum, sor- DISHWASHER & IN-LINE cook, C:r:f/!;rfsA-
'. quired, no pets, can 684-
564
9, ry, no pets, 529-5332. nights, part or full time, exp pref, call Schaumburg, · · · · Lisle 
LIVE WELL, MODERN 2 bdrm VISIT 457-3308 between Bam-11am, M-F. (847)843-~ (~30)9'!'1-3333-
home; lake view, nice deck, 6 mflo THE DAWG HOUSE ENJOY THE OUT-of~oors? Like ~.careers!'sa.co;n, 




- THE DAILY EGYPTIAN'$ ONLINE working with children?Wanl to Pu_bllsh Your Wo_ili For $1,295, -
M'BORO, 2 BEDROOM HOUSE, h:tp:/rw:!~~![~~:i,~,~~;:;,dawg- !f:e~~~n:e~~m°~i"&,":i~~o<;.::"" Textbooks, Novels, and More; call 
~~~~~~n!. k~~~~ld be house.html ~~~~r~~ =:i~~~I :~t:.:e:;.~J:i:.~z7•7~ or : · -~:~~t~~iWo~1J!~c;tt~~~~lJ18f Pa~1C.f ~h'1:: 
_N_EA_R_C:_D_AL_E_H.,,-IG=-:H-:--,-wi,.,-th_po_ss-:ib:--:-le-f WEDGEWOOD HILLS, 2 & 3 bdrm, Ca ·, 17 t Au -- -- 14· 2001 semesters: All'summer,Jobs re ufre Monday;.Frid~' regular. 
rental, 11 bath, r:Ja, wld hp, nice yd, S360-S440/mo, gas tiea~ no pets, • ~~~':side~~~~ IL0 Mirio~ty -~~OF L,IVi!-lG piiyc/lec!i to pay-_ aVs~"ie~~:i~~~!'l;~;S~':1 bfrfg}~~
0
~•J3~~!1, 
696-2283, email silrenl@webtv.net 549-5596. Open 1·
5 
pm weekdays. role mOdels encouraged to apply. makingmoneycatalog,com/2316029 hours and other days as neede • All applicants must be In 
WEST SIDE, NEWER 2 bdrm, 2 :~~PPif'T6.t~w~e Jtin~t 1~ I -~:...IO_R_K_FR_O_M_H_O_M;,_E_O_NLI_N_E, __ - : .0~w:.::ii~n: =i~11.;.Jgfr:3C:~i~:~~ '€1~~l'licill~~ 
-::a-~-se-~-~-~-,-rou-~~s-,3-~2-~-~-dr:::-.- I ~~.cJa, w/d hMk-up, pe_~ ok, 684· ~~9~oad, Joliet IL ~0433; !115- www.palintreepeopJe,com _· ' i Adver,t~mg Repr,e_$entati,ve ' :: -. 
fireplace, & garage, call 54
9
-sooo. EXCEPTIONAL HELP. WANTED at f: ~tt\~tJ~ t:1icbfu~~I~ plus - . - - -. . - , 
NICE 2 BDRM den $590/rno de- SS ' , Mail Boxes.Etc,: it's no ordinary Jct>; :LAWN MOWER REPAIR; string,-- - . , • Piiofs~les exj,:erience helpful 
posit, year lease, w'td hookup. no · SS Gel Paid ForYourOpin!cnsl you're n<?ordina_rype~n. You're a, trimmers; chain ~w_repair&sl)!ri>s , -
pets, ale, quiet area, 529-2535. Ea~~;d::y!.::r:ne:.~:eyl :~~~~~~ ~~:s- . enirj'g, 549-0066. • , i. Of fifo:e · Assistants 
NICE 2 BDRM on quiet street, 1l this summer. Apply at Mail Boxes· LOCAL MOVING; AS 16w as 520;: '. • Assist ctistoniers - -
baths, ale, no pets, 5475, Aug, 549- · $1°;iSJ~~~~~~R Etc, Murdale Shopping Center. G+S New and Used Furniture, 206' , • Schedulii"ads· , . 
4686. COLLEGEPAINTERS M'BORO,PARHIME,riiaintenance 'EWa!nut;(!D;feA~-7273: :·- 1•Datatntry,: . - .. : -_. , __ · - - -- -- ---'. 
~~~l;.~~~:/ci.~~~!d ·~~u~ti:~~i:ysaweek . ~~;~i~:o~:,~~:.fJt~i;~~ir, :~=;~~:~e:Jn~o~r:,t~°9.· lt!~~e"f!~h~,;~~!~Fl~/'Payroll' (]~rk. 
decks, no pet, Aug Lease, 549-4808 40-50 painters needed lmm~ately, linois 629fi6; · iri the Carbondale area; call now, , '~ Knowledge'of accounting pi'iiiciples required: 
REAL NICE 2 or 3 bd'lll avail now, 1 :.~h, ~~:~uthem Cook PART, TIME POSITIONS; nights , 549-8811,-- - ... - - : •,Computer and spreadsh__eet-1!:>,llerience ~eq~iredi: _- . 
~r:rage, r:Ja, wld, 2 bath, 5
29
• j : county, call now (800)992-1202. cleaning commercial accounts, days STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile,. i _ CITassifiedi Office Assistants, 
. - - ; ACCESS TO A COMPUTER? ::t~Yi ~~~~~\~~~r:.::e~. ~~:·
0
~~~ut~~ls; ! • Telemallceting -, : - - - . 
~::.~~~~B,;Ec:~:is~~lil~n~.':,d, ·• ~~~~85~2S-S
75 
a hour,, PATIENT ACCOUNT REP' Full' TOP sou: CALLJiicob's Trucking; ; i: Eii~::~i~~e .• 
~SO/mo,call457-2790. ____ . -----,-1 Time-Dutiesirictudeaccountsre- 687·3578-cii528-0707:·-- ·,0 ··- i•CasliRegistei _. _ • 
--==,-.----1 APPUcAno'Ns ARE INVITED for a _ceivable; patient and el~nic_ '" Spreadsheet experience helpful: . . _ _ 
I !~~-~-~~!u~~~~~N~,!~~:N/d, ~:\·~~~~l:~~~~;:;~:1'.ut- ~~:'~~~'.% ~~~~~~~r ! f AdL J?rodijc#gri~ De~ignerp 
some with c/a, free mowing, list in · available in the· Colleg~ or Science. typing speed; and good com_i:nunica- · STUDENTS LEAVING TOWN we'" ! • Knowledge of QuarkXPress and Adobe Pliotoshop, 
' fronlyaro at 408 S Poplar, no pets, Duties: provide technical computing tioii skills required, Computer and will buy your used '!lmilura C?r items, i • Scanning abilities . --- C.: · __ 
: call 684-4145-or 684-6862. (hardware and software) supp~ tor. r;:;:;~~~~
1
%~=~~~ call 529-2499 <!' 35Hl569, ' . i • Use 9f Macintosh Computers 
TOWNESIDEWESThouslng, :;,c;i~i~~o/t~·:it:~!1:!:thad> loAdolescentHeahhCenter,101S WEBUYUSEDruiniture,G+SNew ! Night Production ' : . 
3 & _4 bdrm, partially f~m. avail May- ministration. planning, and mainte• · Waif Siieet; Carbondale, Illinois and Used Furniture; 206 E Walnu~ i • Night shift • . - _ .- / . , _ . _ 




rennvi_.·-~ur.ess;_ preses._s _e_xp __ e_n_ ·ence--h_ ~_J_B.fu_'_ · ___l,_lncludillg small sheetfed. lawn care, w/d avail, 5230- _ •with installation, troubleshooting,. PIZZA DELIVERY DRIVER: neat" .-. =~i ~:~:i:.~~~::_a, ' '~~~:~~e,~~g1J;(~e;~a:mpul, , ri~~~ptTT~~r;~n~;6srs FEMALE SHl-"IZIJ, 5 years okl, me- l·cc;:~rNir~h~Drj~~rs: 
V~YNICE,2&3bdrm,alc,near -;~A~~~::~::.~=ized•, 1 Piua,218Y,,Free~n;_. :~~
7
~~1•1o~od_homern~'. \•Nightshitt,· --: - .- · - , -
:J::J'fi;~'!{'a~:•-"0 pets, 549• institution of higher educa6on; pre/- ; RETAIL CLERK, MUST be 21;- exp 
1 
o_ Good driving record a must __ -· ---------, ::.fs ~~~'i =::~uld : perfeired; apply)n person.Ware- ' .. KITTENS OR P.UPPIES to ghie' .. 
Mobile Hc;unes haveexcellentproblemsolving , riou~Uquor,i,,art. 929 EMalnSL , away?3llnesfor3daysFREEin• ~==~~~=~--, skills; ability to,wori< independenlly; ; SECURITY-offcers needed for sum: . the_ Dally_ Egyp_tlan Cl~slfledsl( 
.. MUST SEE TO 6EUEVEI 2 bdrm .. · experience with Macintosh and PC · ineremploymen, send resume to 
::::::~;i~~~s&a~;::ii~irry
1 &,1;J'.::::: . shata1i·,~an sod-:rkla~g; ':~~epen;:_ Jn
09
- • PO Box 895 M~li9n; ll 62959 EOE 
.. ~ "" - -- --FoUND'Aos ,.. - -· : Re_ ~or.te~. _ .-. _ _ . 
.............. avail, 549-3,850 ...... :............ • systems(Windows, Macintosh; 'sMOKERS EARN QUICK- 3 ii~_ -s53, 3~d!_Y_1s1FR,. -.EEi . ,· • Rep· r.;o_rt_ and_ wn·t"e-> s_torles 'or da',l!Y pa-per; ·res· p·ons'rble_•o· r coven·ng·, 
1 &2BDRMMOBILEHOMES, woUnixrkl!;ngw:owlprog-~~amg·e•.~i~!':;_~t. , . SPRING BREAK CASH .,...., ,, ,, 








• . , :!i~Jra~fJ~•i~~~~r~~k . .. ,- • - · 
1 BDRM DUPLEX, $245/MO, Ideal :~~~ ~~"!r;~~/;u~it=si- .• ,thnes~udy-king' 3::::f:'1_ -. ci~_fi_f_r/! __ ·C'!l_~o: : -· ', ! _;, ~J:/nmg.ea~i_ ·e_~_?J_~gti:~~'f.e_ c_kq{:_ir~_ i:dall applicants for single, 2 bdrm, 2 bath, 5425/mo, tion is filled (anticipated start dale of -
nearl.ogan/SIU,fum,gas,waler, July,1,2001).Toapply,qualified' 'deCaleD453nnin~!'Y1.·sa:ei;ningp~ocess. '.3L029N~Z?e~ •• ~~1~·:r-, '1 J?hoto_ nr,op_he_~· , ' -- •:. 
trash, fawn, no pelsl 529-3674 or candidates should send cumculum ...,,,,, --..=u · ~!_' ' 
534-4795. _ · vitae, transcripts, and three leHeis of must be 113 y_ears, Se,iv:U; et~- - ; ! Shoo{ news & fea_ture photo_i; {or d_!!ily paper _ - ·- • -
Da10Xge50,f~mEW,noERApetsR,~~~J:f~: ~~Ie~::~~~~'!::C:d'f, , STOREMASCOT,TO-wearcostume ,B434. - ' -- . - . . - ... , ;:-~:~re~:~\~~~r1i~~~~,w~,m blad<-a~d-~itefil~/· 
4403: Southern Illinois University,. -- on weekends and special even.ls, ~ ~ ~~~twi~OU~ro:1riu:~f ttl\.~ilfJi;::~k~PJs'!f erred; . 8458
,leave~mes~ga. ;Carbondale,ll6290(Southemllll· :i~:r':'~ci°it~~~~rif:iio: ISDOWNSIZINGlf'!yaurfulJ!re?,""- , p1:·• • f-10 'h th ----lia I{" h- Id 
~~~=~~~~;d~t~!o~- nois Un~rsityis an EO/AAE. ~st Gate,Shopping Center. · -~r:t~~=:~~Bci~ • ---• ~ • aJ;~P°f~fy~u~;Pi>lfca~~;. Po~~;~ a"t:!3eil~~e~b~ 11'.C 
smoker, r:Ja, wld, storage building, ATTENTION! EXPANDING WORK· ' SUMMER CAMP JOB;co":.ed YMCA 'LADIES'ONL·Y-, PLA·_-CE ""_ - E. EA_-~~ 'i,:. ,1:80_"~. ,_vt ---g···-u• -~--d~tl~te_~. : __ a-~-sth: e,.-r. __ m_-_:_,·,1.~--,--~-_e retit_-_med~- -_--_. -; -_-, ' ·_: __ _ - --, . _· 
avaifnow,$325/moplusdep,529- :~~~c!t::tii~1~~ln•· suniniercainp,1.5hoursNorthok. rn \;,' t:J,- l:: _ v1· _ . . 7911
• ing; 866-38B-9B7S, . _ _ . ~:~~ ~rl~my!~~8:n~~ · : ~e~t=t~= ~~%eW::·: i • Responsible for pag·e design and layout of daily paper, including 
!a~~':=5. tras~,5;1~~:~_e._t~bdr. :i;1e· AVON REPS NEEDED, no quotas;l ',salting, salary, roo_m & board provid- • bers daily; Privacy 3nd arionymityl l O t?n~~,m:9~Y ~v~ni~,i~~rk,~6ck d~ring the s~m.;;~~-: . _ ; 
doc to-d ·1-a00-898 2866 ed June 11th to August 1eth great 
I 
rtJnotechnol~ies,com/la~es.hlml· • i,,SundaY::Thlirsday evening_wo·11c block required for.fall- '. · . ·. 
avPETaUS.~taka,yeryctfnf quiet.~549o , no r• oar, · • ' chancetogainexpwoi-king~ - , llEADTHEDAILYEGYPTJAN;'': ,~Mus;bedetail,orlentedand'abli(to\vollcqulcidyandefficiently-
• ,ngapp,carons,,:a - • BARMAIDS,PT;willtrain;excpay.~- kids,conta_ctYMCAcampMa~an. -- - IN - · - ' uriderdeadlinepressure .--, · • ..... · •-
3043· J1_,hnston City, 20 inin~Jes from • . B_iirtington; WI, 262-763•!742. -~~~~ua~.c,;rii:: :: r • Strol kriowledge of spelling, grammar and wi..d usage required. 




• SUMMER CAMP JOBS, coed YM: t 
O 
~~~f:S~~~iro~i~~~~~~g cfr~;~[itd~perlencc ~e~essary _ : 
~s~~~~~~ai:ta~op~~;,~~~g -~~Kr.ti~;~~~~ta&~il- g~~:r:~:tni'co1,:0~~t~~t~ [,~e_._-~isro_o_·_m __ ,' G_r;-_,_a_· µ·_hi_ C_·_- __ D __ e_-5_ i,g· n_e __ ~_; ._ -_-_,-_·--, $600, 1,2, or 3 bdnn homes, only 1 . dren's camps seek creative, flex,'ble, wori< with youth in beautllul camp I . -
yr old, energy elllclon1, dlw, wt
d
, '. organized individuals tci instruct· setting. Eam a salary & room and t • Produce illustrations, charts, graphs· and other graphics for OE 






pm, ages B-14; Ceramics Director, min , boaro; Jun912-August 19. Great_ i stories and special sections, , ·. _ ,' __ ·- · -'. · - :, . ·: • • · • • -! -' ·:: 




~ age 21 must have extensive expert- chance lo gain experience working i ~ 20 hciurs a week(_ late afternoon-evening work schedule; other;,: 
CARBONDALE,QUIETLOCATION; encein~andbuildingandkick wi!hkids,ConlactYMCACamp ;.:tjm'esasn·eeded• --,.,,.i':' :. _,: - .·-·--, - ·. ·, ,.; 
2 lidrm, ale, S175-S475/mo, call wheel,.w1th clear unde,:s~ding of ~'iean, Burlington Wli ~ 2-763•· ! •,Kno'f!ledg~ of ci,u,arkXPress and graphic_app)icattons; such as 
529.2432 or 684-2663 safely issues. Blacksmith 1nstructor : · Adobe IJl~stra.tor, require_d, •- _ _ - - _ · '. . • 
· must have basic knowledge of vari· WANTED HOSTESS; Apply in per- , • Pliotocop1es_ of about 5 examples of your work should
1 ~~!~~~,!~:~ia!n ~rm ~~~:~t\\',~;~~:71~,:~ 1~~ son, must have some lunch hours , - accompany your application· .. : -• : - -- : · ·.· , : · -- .. 
trash incl, no pets, 800-293-4407. 567-9140; or_www.campbird:com. ' avail, PT,_Ouatros; 222 w Fr9!lman. : (0 luinnists- . . . -
EXTRA NICE-1 & 2 bdrm, fum, no , NCAESMOPTSTA,APFF.urs
1
u~,ngq~e~g~NUcM, ~;_· (• Write on·e general-interest col~mn per wee'k for the DE. • . . 





~- participate in our incredibly po~e · 51500 WEEKLY POTENTIAL tor - , • Schedule flexible but must be i.ble to meet a deadline . : · 
GOOD USED HOME, ecoriomk:ally camp communities. Counselors 10 · : 20"la2il-45lng2°_.~~~orcu. ,Jars, Ire_ e __ lnfo, call • ! • At least 2 sample columns s~_ould aci:ompany your. application· · · · f lrislruct ba_ckpacking, camping; and , 





22. Fish.Climb & Blacksmith. Trip I.gad; .... Areyau ready to be afan<llord?..... '• Script and illustrate daily comic strip or panel• · • 
·LG:, 3 BDRM; greatfor2 or3 adults, 
1 
ers, Videographer, Kitchen.and or- ... if you are,pleasecat1 549•38SO:.,.. ; • Schedule flexible but mu.it be able to meet a de~dlin~- , 
rum. cJa; near c.:mpus,_no pets, ~/W!~:n'r:iD~~~~~~!~~=gri_ AttenUon worn From Homo · : • At least one week of sample ::t>mlcs should accompany 
~91 or 457-0609, ence the mos! rewarding summer of up ~~~~~e~~f.1: 1•1! i De_ Ii_ vered __ : to vou_ r ' . your application ~~ple~e a DE l;!lrrib·~,1oymthent-DE 
------:--:--:--:--i yourlife.6111-8/13.Calllollfiee .I' app,1i:ation; avai a eat e 
~~~l~~er:1l~i,:i::~;· _!7;~~:j,9140orcampbird@pri- Yo~~p~~~com Desktop Daily ·~~::i~~fc:a~~;eB~~k, 1259 : 
pe111,457-D609 or549-0491. Please ·specify the position you, -
HANDYIMI'! OFFERING vAR1ous Adve_rtising \ 1are a I ·n for on the a lication.~ 
~::C,';:;:'~~i.'::,:~~~i 1. :·That Gets ~ For m--ore information; 
dolt all, Periy'sHandymanService, . Results!·~ call Lance, Speere at 536"."33n,;, ext. 226. 
~ ' fair rates, 549-2090, 
OE Advertising Jobs 
Li.stingsifor. Summer and Fall 2001 . ' 
.. · Found 
I•, 
f ~ 
·o[ .Ne\\Sroom· J6bs 
-Listings for Summer and Fall_ 2001 · 
. ~BU VILLAGE, 2 bdrm, S200· CHILDCARE NEEDED FOR 2 yr 
$400, water & trash incl, bus route, old; ASAP, in your home or mine, 
South 51, call 529-4301. --~on-Fri, 7:_30am•5~m, 549-59~; 
COMICS 
On On Cathay 
l::l) ~-
PRYAT ~ 
I I I r 1 
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Rape 
lOL 
Ifyou think rape ea~•t happen to you, you're in for 
a real education. . . 
Because statistics show that a college-aged woman 
is vulnerable to rape. Very often by someone she 
knows. A fellow student. Even a date . 
· And that's a crime. Because any time a woman is 
forced to have sex against her will it's a felony.·•,· 
. ~-
Rape, It's a subject no one should take lightly.::?;::. 
. :1';i, . 
Rape Crids Senica of the Women's Ccn~~~:·.•·-; '.~ 
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aluki .Bookstor~ 
DAn.v &.vmAN SPORTS 
GOLF LESSONS howtohitoffahillandhisfu"Oritc;dri- ingsummcrscssionhehasschcdulcdfor 
ving off the tee. a six-week period in Ji= and July. he 
CONTINUED FROM rAOE 16 "l\'C probably irnpmvca about a intends to focus,~n his own game, arid 
strokeevcry[hole],"Kiddboasted. hisgoalofpbyingon the PGAT= . 
Hyllested lnto coming back. to . EricMcCuny'sbrother,Ne:il,isalso _"I love giving instruction,but btely 
Carbondale with her. tiking lessons and said the program has l\'C been working on the decision of 
H}ilcsted, who gmv up in the oozy- been extremely bcncfidaL · · being more of a pb)'l:r and getting out 
wi:athcrcd Phoenix area, will be the first "My stance was really awkward there and getting with the ·tour,": 
to tell you that he n~'l:r pbnned on before I took this rourse, and I muldn't Hyilested said.: 
making a stop in Carbondale prior to ICllly hit it that fu; but l\'l: gotten better· . Hyllested said he needs about a )'Caf 
meeting Sara. at that too," said Ne:il, 13. · of fine.tuning on his game, which he is· 
-"She talked me into It," Hyllcsted The lessons aren't just for kids, either: hopeful of completing _on the Buy.com 
'admitted. . . · Hyllc:stcdamintlyisteachingthreedif- Tooi .· . , .· · · - : 
Ona: arr.ving in Carbondale. this· · fcrcnt classes; including i;iving personal . He said the Buy.~m Tour is a tour 
past"in~ Hyllested waited and waited . lessons. He has a class for'Acti\'eAdults,' · just below the PGA; where pb),:is com-
for the cold wi:ather and snow to thaw for men and women 55 and above. 'Pee- . pcte on a Monday to qualify to continue 
out . .W«- Golr is for ages 5-7 and 1imior pla)ing on Thursday and Friday. If you 
· Anxious to get stutcd on the:~~. - 9"Ir is for kids 8-16. ··. make the ·cut Monday. you. arc exempt 
he spoke to the· office of Intramural- Hyllcsted said the younger lcids :ire from paying for that tournament If you 
Recr=tional sports about the idea.· actually easier to teach than the older - make · Friday's cut, you· play -for .the · 
Not knowing anything about him; groups. With' the 55 and older group, he money on Saturday and Sunday. · 
. ~~t didn't jump·_ at the opportwuty at · · cited the toughest aspect as . breaking . · · But. with : ~cnt's · sometimes . = . · some of their bad habits.' . : ... _ · . · · •. many 'miles apart, travcling can 'get , 
"They wen: ·kind of lccty about . He said he tries to keep the )Utmgcr expensive if )W fuil to qualify._-, '" - ' '. · 
'What arc'you 5:l)ing here,' but they ones busy because of their tendency to. "If }'OU don't .make that cut,' no -
were like ~t, let's gi\'l: him a shot,"' ha\'e shorter attention spans, but has ·:· money,~ Hyllested said. . · 
Hyllcsted said. "Now: they're praising b.:cn extremely pleased with the out-_• ·, .' Butfornow,Hyllcstedislookingfo~ 
· [the program].• · · · , . 0 • come.' . . 0, .. · ·,w.ud to inaeasing the~ of his sum-; 
- Hyllested, a 1992 Arizona State. "Ittakesalotofpaticric:e,andsina:I · mer classes and giving a helping hand 
Univmity grachiate, w.is conli<l:nt he~ am good .with the kids,_they're rcally ·whilehe'sstillavailable. .. >· ... : . · .. ·' 
could malce it work : ' ' . ' . rca:ptive towards me. I like to ha\'e fun - "I want to help as many people as I 
-'"The pce-w=. arc · improving and I like to ha\'e fun ,vith them,•· cari while fm here, butl am only here to • 
trcmcndously,•Hy11cstedsaicl."Someof Hyllcs~saicl.=· .. - ._: :_ ... Ju!y."Hyllcstedsaicl.·· -~·,;,<~-•-; 
these kids ha\'e n_cver SMJng a golf club : "I tiy to inakcit as c.citing as I can. '. . Neal recommends· tft:t'any aspiring 
before." · . Toalotofpcoplegolfis'aboringgamc; .. golfergiveitachana:. · . .'· 
Nine~ycar-old . · Ian - . Kidd, . , of cspccially ,vhen' ~•re at that level of a , · "He rcally lightens the mood," Neal '. 
Carbon<!ale, said Hyllestcd has taught . five-year-oldkid,hetcndstowandcrofF, McCunysaicl. "He helps you take your 
him numerous different techniques, so I like to fup diem invol=L •, . ' . ' ' mind off things, so theres not that much 
including how to hit out of the sand, • But Hyllcsted's stay in Carbondale is 1 pri:s.surc. - • _. . : .. . . . . · 
. what irons. to use at certain distances, · only a ~ef one:. F'?powing the upcom- :Tun-~ a Ft~~• ... '. 
Salukisfinish seventh andJoe•,Tid~~ll \veie;;iamed.th~ RBIs;' -
'..a~. MV,C Champ_io __ n_ships . "20:J0-2001 Daily:Egyptian Senior Joe Tidwell, a swimming phe-
.. .· Athletcs'::of·· the' Year Tuesday : nom from Liberty. Lake, Wash., 
· .The SIU men's golf team took· ;·eveninga't the Saluki Letterwinncrs' . came to SIU after tr.,nsferring from 
scvenih'pl:ice in the Missouri Valley · Senior Banquet:·'.'·.\;_. ·· · .. ·: : "UNLV three years ago. . ·• '. ,-< 
Conference· _ ·c Championships · • . Strcmsterfcr, •;.: softball standout: · . · _Tidwell has competed the_ past: 
Tuesday at the Tournament Players,_·: from.Manchester; Mo., established·:: two ye:irs for'tlic Salukis, and fin-
Club at Deere Run in Silvis.' .· : ~ aMissouri,V,alleyCo~fcrence!Ccord 'ished first in the;lOO-yard ,breast;L 
. Junior Brian Kolmer shot a'144 ·' for strikeouts in a ~ingle-·scason this'· ·stroke·' (:56.31) · at·::- the,, MVC: 
to achieve second place individually .. ·year ~vith her 316 strikeouts; . --... _:., Championships, second in the 200-: 
for the Salukis. Senior• Brandon · .···. ··Along with·hcr 26-7 record, she·· yard breaststroke· (2:04.39) _at:the 
Bullard andju-nior Mike Smith also'' also boasts _a ·o.67.ERA/with'.27- '.. MV.C's and was'also part of a first-' 
had decent outings,_ shooting: 159 ·-.complete' games;':11· shutouts,and)pl:tcc: rclay·_team ,in the. 200-yard _ 
apiece to tie for 30th overall.', . . : four saves. At orie point in thnc;a-·· ~' medley that established a new MVC · . 
· . ., . . . · '. .. SO'l she pitched 73.2 consecutivc~'.rccordthisseason(l:31.97).:::· 
Stremsterfer, Tidwell garner ; . innings withiiut all~\ving an c:imed; i .. o.·,Tid~ell. ·a1s·o. owns th~ _sc.h<?ol 
DAILY EGYPTIAN Senior Athlete'. . . run. .. ... ' ..... ;'. -. :·. . . . . , record: m the 10~-meter breast-: 
·.. . ·· ·f h · · ·. d · . :. . · . Strcmstcrfer has also been dead- stroke (:55.81), which he set at the 
o t e Year A1Nar . 5 .<. :': :-: ly with. the bar,· hitting a team-best Indiana ; . fovitational , . earlier 
. SIU seniors Erin. Strc~s.t~rfe:'',:2?9.:,vitli· sii(ho~c:',!'~m's'.•and 22:· this·_seaso_n-':• - · · : :., :-:.: ,f>. · . 
Con1r,;11,1tl\llCJJl~di 
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:\!Vednesday~_~1ay 2~~JJ:OO:.aij}~f.3:00 pm Rec Ceriter~_downstalrs::: 
·:_·. >:. _·_ ·-_.;. _ .• · : ·._'.~ ··: .. _s~~-#f(~~if*e~f·s~~f P~f~.e~t\.,:-~ :t_./:": ·; ... ,.'., . 
. ·• .. · Friday, ~ay: 4!~ _; ft:90:a_mj~~:OO pm:· Whain Breezewax .. _ 
. ' ·· , · ·--:.::All Major Credit Cards Accepted ; ,. -., ,. : -~ •~;--~:-'. ":°;'). ,C::".- f: ,;_ :.:..'.a· 
()QiiCnow·"and. get ·a FREE .Saluki Class of -2001 · T-shirt. 
"°"'"" ~t""" ~ • ' ' • • • • 
b:~~~nf:ga~i~_'.).Jp_p~tl 
~o goo~ ~se ... /' .. , :: , · .. ; 
.Jf.ebif ~t~{Ilpif tio~ary 
Is J'Olll' business 
. · mlmntageoust 
Ad,·er_tisc 1n Ute U.K 
SPORTS DAILY Eovm,,N 
Softball looks to continue success 
Team ~eets Mississippi today 
· in Gipe Girardeau~ Mo., 
for non,conference action 
arc tougher than a lot of games that we have to play all 
year." . 
Ole Miss enters the game losers of its last three to 




The Salukis arc coming off an emotional final home 
~cries with Bradley University. SIU took two out of three 
games· from the Braves behind the ·continued pitching 
assault of senior Erin Strcmstcrfer. -
. • The Sa!uki softball team has reaped much success at Both tC.llils have played Southeast Missouri State 1 • 
the c:xpcnse of non-conference foes this season, compiling University, where today's game will be played, at _least 
a 16-8 mark. three times during the season. The Salukis . were 2-1 
SIU (34-15, 17-7) will look to continue this trend , against SEMO while Ole Miss finished 3-1. 
w~en it mce~ t~c Universi_ty of Mississippi (18-39, 5-22) The Sa!ukis have been Jed . by the pitching· of 
at a neutral site m Cape Girardeau, Mo., today. · · Strcmsterfcr (26-7), who aiso currently leads the Salukis 
"Neither one of us w:mted to travel that far. so Caoe in hitting with a .299 average and 22 RBIs. Senior 
seemed like halfway," Saluki head coach Kerri' Blaylock Amanda Rexroat is second in hitting with a .291 average 
said. · and 19 RBIs. · · 
•· Blaylock warned her players in practice Tuesday not to . The Salukis have four regular season games left before 
take Ole Miss lightly despite their record. the MVC tournament May 11-13 in Omaha, Neb. . . · 
"They play in a very tough conference,• Blaylock said . · · "We. talked about how we want to approach things, 
referring to the Southeastern Confcn:nce. "I told the kids and giycn the tournament situation, anybody can win it," 
the games that they have to play-conference games..:...' Blay;ocksaid. . :· 
.Thariks for··:; 
·.the memories 
l'mgivingitup,ya1L . . · ··,'.° . . '. : · 
Nine months worl:ing in the sports department at the S~thcrn Illinoisan, 
followed by four monthswmkingsports at the DAILY~;_ and I'm ready . 
~move on. .. . ,. .. :
1
,., •• ~ -': " ... 
Though I will .be moving on to somctlung new here :\t the DAILY 
~• I will always hold dear my_mcmories ~ sports in ~them 
111ino1S.. . _ . ; .. , i. _·: , 
. Reporting on local golf opens, little lcag."e ioumamcnts arid. auto racing 
didn't really suit my tastes, but I lcamcd a lot about journalism and intq;rity. 
. One particularly humorous story comes b mind. Sou them Illinoisan sports 
. editor Rick Underwood and myself wen: covering a high school foothill play-
. off game in Anna. Before the game began ::-.omconc accidentally blasted = . 
the PA system a \'Cl)' unclean version _ofD:MX's "P.uty Up" where the rapper 
quite loudlydcmands to uh, rcccivc oral sc:,c-only not in those wonk 
The aowd, mostly old white people, wen: jolted and gcnuin:!yunapprccia~ 
tivc before the 59ngwas :ibrupdy cut oft The game 
. went on with no intenuption, but I oouldn't hdp 
but chuckle to myself about the incident for the 
entirety of the day. · _ . 
· Although these last four months at ,the DAILY 
EcwnAN have jetted by, thci-c arc many things I · 
ha\-c enjoyed Imm the outstanding staffI'vcworkcd , 
with to my always interesting interviews w:th.SIU · 
· assisiant athletic director Nancy Bandyto_mycon-' 
wrsations about the Cubs with SIU men's tr.lckand 
field assistant to the heal c:oachJcffWright . _ . 
· · Working :,en: has also given me :i chance to 
DAILY EGYPTIAN rcallyfcclthc.pulscoftheSIUcampus,which,ll>bc . 
. . . . honest, has caused me some anxiety. _ ... 
''Jt\vonicsmcthatl'mthconly,vhitcpcrsonlknowthat:ictuallyag=sy.ith .: · 
some of what Tommy Clll'I}' is saying. It worries me that the campus is n= · 
mmplc:icly divided (black and \vrutc) on the n:o:nt Carbondale. Police 
Department offense.· · · . · '·. · ·. · . : :· · : • · 
It wonics me that there has been such a mmplctc lack of protest a.u such 
recent injustices as the Free Trade Arca of the Americas orthatnc:irly rio one·•· 
was .. ppallcd 'at Jim Baker being alJowcd to speak at SIU. Only .the Sh:iwncc . 
Greens and Campus (;rccns actively protcstcd,whilc other groups such as the 
College Dcinocrats continued their mmmitment to invisibility. . . · . 
· · · · Hcipcfully, the future will bring' lnOre unity and awareness and protest of 
societal ills to SIU and Carboridalc.: . . • · •. · 
Well, I'll a:asc my rant and end by53}ing that my love for sports~ always · 
remain and that it has been a pleasure ·savicing this University and this area b 
thatapacity. .. ' , ·.; ., ,:- ... :- . . . . ~· .· . ·. 
f.1 
! ; 
,,_~ •' ·::"' 
;'"· I'm disappointed that the 
game ls'. where it ls right now. 
'I think over the course of 
that game, they walf<ed 10 . 
guys, they balked one, and 
hit a guy. I thought we "".ere. 
in a position to blow the_m i 
out, but we didn't play that · · .> well that day:.l · / 
· : · Jere! Deitcring 
plcher, SIU basebaR 
'BASEBALL 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 16 
none, ~- th~best WC can do is \vin a 
game. The waist \ve could do was get 
swept . 
"After three innings ,ve•re already 
i:lown 3-0. I thought we did a gn:at job, 
'though. The intensity in the dugout 
w:is good throughout the entire game, 
and twice we got within a run, but we . 
couldn't find . a , WllY to win it. 
Considering the WllY we started, I 
admire the guys for battling back like 
theydid." · · 
Callahan, whose team _is on the' 
\'.ClgC of being eliminated· from the 
Missouri . Valley . Conference 
Tournament, said that Suiul.:.y's : 9-8 
loss to the University of Evansville W:JS 
indicative of the entire season. In all, 
the SIU has lost eight gamrs by one 
. run this season. . , 
· :: "That game was probably a micro-
cosm of our entire season," Callahan 
.said. . - . 
·, Today's games will not affect the 
conference record, but · a few \vins 
against · rival Illinois would · figure to 
. give the Salukis momentum going into 
· the last conference series with Bradley • 
. -:-. a series the Salukis would likely 
: need to sweep to have a chance to make ·•. 
· the conference tournament. · · 
"We ncea all kinds' of help; 
Callahan said. "Our backs arc to. 
thewall." : 
'· :We ~lso. have 
,.ca~s, 8t gownsf 
WEDNESDAY, MAY 2, 2001 • PACiE 15 
I.SNilesSouthofCampuµlt,51 Open7DaJ5all~ 7am•l0pm 519-5/91 
~J/11~ 
End of Semester Clearance Sale 
In[]) .. ~ m)%.•®in1 
Everything in the store 
(Exception of consignment Items) · 
Tues-Fri bJ•8~t..~]!'r.\'.0Y./lrr.\-;; Sat · ~-: 
llam-6pm .0 ._s's· ._\!?l@=t.\!{,-tlJam- 5pm 
. . .. . 
Important Reminder for Students: 
Leaving SIUC for the Summer?° 
Graduating? 
The SIUC Student Health Programs offers an Optional Short 
Term Continuation Plan and an Optional Summer Coverage 
Plan for off-campus insurance benefits. Spring semester 
coverage tcnninatcs Friday, Jur.c 8, 200 I. In order to purchase 
either option, application and payment must be made by Friday, 
June 8; 2001. 
. For further information regarding this co~ragc. please refer to . 
the" 1999/2000 Extcnckd Medical Care Benefit Plan Brochure" 
orvisitthcSHPwcbpagcatWWW.siu.edu/~hp. ThcStudait 
Medical Benefit Office (student 
insurance) is loc.itcd in Room I 18, 




Softball looks to 
continue success with 
non-conference games 
against Univenity of 
Mississippi. 
PAGE 15 
PAGE 16 SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY 
Pro _golfer Jim 1:vlles_ted teaches students of the game through a program with the Recreation Center 
STORY IIY COREY CUSICK Summer 2001 Golf Instructions 
PHOTOS BY JUSTIN ]ONES 
In the past when Eric McCurry would 
swing:ir.d miss, an wulcrstandable fe,..cl offius-
tration sunk in. And a pile of agi1:1tion on one's 
shoulders is ne1,,:r good on the links. 
'That's when Jun Hyllested steps in: "Don't 
forget to do your pre-shot routine,• he hatps 
while s1:1nding behind a group of dementuy 
~lfers. . . 
lrutructor: Jim Hyllc,uJ. «nifi.J l'GA ..,1f 1mm.oeu,.. 
1 
Jim aLo givn rfivare lnaons and can be contx1cJ at: 
1.S00.894-1915 
Hyl!ested is all about the pre-shot routine. 
· You'll hear him stress it n:pe:itedly. patience as a reason for the over.ill improvmient . 
"I can't even count [how many times he says in his game. ·, 
it}," McCu:.ysaid. "Ifwc don't do it right, he just hdps us out 
Hyllested,"a certified PGA ~If instructor untilwcgetitdown,"McCurrysaid., 
who gives ~lflessons behind AbeMartin Fidd It is Hy'Jestcd'~ uncanny ability on the ~If 
through a program from the office of course that has ultirnatdy put him in the posi-
Intramur.tl-Rcacational sports, teaches his stu- tion he's in today.· . 
dents to ttke a few steps behind their ball, clear Hyllestcd has given lessons in his home state 
their mind and visualize the next shot of Arimn:i, as well as a two-}tZ stint at the 
Now, when it is time to step up and hit the . Arnold P.umer Golf Facility at Bay Hill in 
ball the next time, McCurry en longer feels that Orbnclo. He has also played with touring PGA 
weight on his shoulders, keeps his head dam,, p~ Phil Mickelson and Billy Mayfair while in 
rdaxcsandfollowsthrough.Nowhiffdustimc. Arimna. , . , · 
"Before I w:is pulling my head up and miss- But it mis an introduction in Orlando ihai 
i11g the ball, I used to do that a lot,• said ultirnatdy landed him in CarbomWc. · 
McCwry, 12,ofCarbondalc. Hyllested met his girlfiiend, Sara; an SIU 
· McCwry, having just started. ~lfing off- student . who was doing an· internship · at tnc 
and-on in the past year, hasn't become the next Orlando Wcckly,vhile he was there. San~ 
Tiger Woods overnight 1mder Hyllested's guid-
ance, but he's working on it. He credits ____________ _ 
Hyll~tcd's uncanny attention to detail and SEE GOLF LESSONS rAGE 14 





Baseball team will finish UlJ game 
left in tie as well as scheduled 
non-conference garrie with the 
University of Illinois 
JAVIER SERNA 
DAILY EGYl'TIAN 
. If you look at Saluki baseball's l'Cbedule on its 
online webpage, you'll see that the 6-6 tic with 
the University oflllinois on March 28 does not 
exist. . 
Th:it's because SIU will be finishing off the 
game, Hhich was called after eight innings, 
today in Champaign befori: the originally 
scheduled 6:30 p.m. contest at Jllinois Field. 
For the first game ·the Salukis keep home-
fidd advantage- meaning they will bat last-
a factor that SIU hcad coach Dan Callahan 
likes. 
"We're still the home team,• C:illahan said. 
"We ~:ill have as good a chance or better, maybe, 
than they do. We have the option to r ,t last" 
After the original contest was called because 
of darkness at Abe Martin Field, Callahan 
voiced disappointment :bout the game, which 
had been tied in the seventh inning when Saluki 
pitcher Jere! Dcitering gave up a two-RBI dou-
ble that vanquished the Saluki !cad. 
"I'm disappointed that the game is where it is 
right now. I think over the course of that game, 
they walked 10 guys, they balked one, and hit a 
guy. I thought we were in a position to blow 
them out, butwc didn't play that wcll that day." 
··· Until last Wednesday's 4-2 victory O\'Cr 
Murray St.1te Unhi:rsity, SIU's tic with Illinois 
was as close as it had come to victory in a non-
conference midweek game. 
The Salukis arc now 1-4 in the mid-week 
games, a stat that has had Callahan up in arms 
all season. After a loss at Saint Louis Univer,;ity 
on March 21, Callahan, who was not present for 
medical reasons, was told "that his Salukis 
showed little effort. 
But since then, Callahan said that while his 
team has lost some games, they've worked hacl 
and put in a lot of effort. 
"I think a good example of the Wa)" our guys 
have played [this year) is last Sunday," C:illahan 
said. "We were already down three games to 
SEE BASEBALL rAGE 15 
